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Mi*s Madeline Schuettc accompan- 
j u.,j Mr. and Mr*. Wilson Ixitt, of Sla-
I ton. to Rope* Monday, where they
njient the day.

Mi*.* Narvell Morrison ha* boon ill
the past week.

Imogono Gentry ha* n badly sprain- 
mi a* a result of a fall Friday. 

We extend our sympathy to Mrs. 
Albert Johnson ami family and oth
er relative* of the late Gladys Gumm 
Conway, who was killed In a car acci
dent in New Mexico last week. She 
wn- brought to Slaton Saturday to bo 
interred in Englewood cemetery,

yrr.ond Johnson and

Local Millman
Is Promoted

Horace Hawkins
To Plainview
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Smith A Barnes Upright 
>d condition. Reasonably 
Mr*. 0. /.. Ball, 515 West

WK HI A FOR ( ASH and SELL ON 
CREDIT u*rd typewriters, adding 
nachines, and office furniture.

We sell any Remington portable 
Typewriter FOR ONLY 10c A DAY 

T H E B A H E R  C O. 
Printing A Office Equipment 

1009 1‘tth St. Lubbock, Tex**

FOR RENT- Furnished Apt. Private 
bath. Frigidaire Bill* paid. ‘.K15 W. 
Lubbock S t  Phone 157-W. Up

APARTMENT For Rent 
ditioned. paint, paper.
Hollis. 105 N'. 10th.

Newly con- 
Mrs. Henry
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Horace Hawkins, for ten years 
manager of the local plant of the 
West Texas Cotton Oil Company has 
been promoted to the Plainview Plant 

»of the company, where he will he 
manager of that mill ami will super
vise the three Westex plants of the 
company. Roy Mack, Winters manager 
will come to Slaton in Hawkins' place 
as soon as both n.en can make ar
rangement.. for living ucomodntions 
in their new posts.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins have made 
many friends in Slaton who will re
joice with them over the promotion 
earned arid received, but will regret 
to see them go from our city to live.

Good Old Days 
A Myth Declares 

Magazine Writer
The “good old days” ? They never 

were. That, at least, is the opinion 
Donald Hough, American author, sets 
forth in the current Rotarian Maga
zine.

"Men change, but time goes on," he 
says. "Tests prove that the apple of 
today is a better apple than that of 50 
years ago. The Weather Bureau finds 
that over a period of 50 years there 
has been a change of a small fraction 
of one degree in tho mean tempera
ture of n certain srnnll area in the 
Southeastern part of the United 
States, otherwise all is the same as 
before. The snow lies just as deep, 
the winters nrc just us cold, tho sum
mers are just as hot—or vice versa.

To this, Hough adds the verdict that 
the best cooking is found not on the 
fnrir. of yesterday, hut in the restau
rant of today. Cooking in America 
—once enslaved to the frying pan 
and boiling pot—is one of its newest 
arts, he indicates. The food is butter 
now, perhaps the appetites aren’t.

"Not all the people in America live 
in three-room kitchenette apartments, 
most politicians are honest, the aver
age policeman cannot bo bought, the 
country is full of young people who 
really do know more than their elders, 
money as a barometer of human worth 
is losing its grip, the cooking is get
ting better, people live longer, the 
whole history of man still can be 
summed up in one short word: "ad
vance”. So says the author.

"The ‘good oh! days'?” he asks. 
“Which ones?”

More Than Quarter 
Million In Money 
Orders Issued Here

Postmaster Scudder announced this 
week that the locnl postoffice had been 
doing a steady business for the past 
twenty-seven years. All this year 
each month has shown an increase 
over each month of last year.

The money order department has is
sued the quarter millionth money or
der this month. Young Harley Mans- 
ker bought the one numbered 250,000. 
Teas Bruner has issued most of the 
money orders that have gone out of 
here, having been employed since be
fore the time number 75,000 was is
sued. He is still scribbling off the Ut
il: blue slips that are good money any
where in the won rid.

Takoka Rot’rv Meets 
With Slaton C M

Thursday evening of last week the 
Rotary Club of Tuhokn met in an in
tercity meeting with local Rotarians. 
Rotarynnns of both clubs were pres 
ent.

With a bushel and a half of fried 
chicken and all the other adjuncts 
to a picnic supper, the hundred-odd 
attendants at the meeting were well 
filled and in a mood to enjoy the 
short program given at the old lmth 
house and then the band program at 
the New Pavilion.

Local Men Gain 
Safety Ranking

Wilson And Stevens
Are Instructors

Mrs. Darwin Burned 
In Gasoline Fire

UNCLE GEO. MARRIOTT CALLS
Uncle George Marriott was in front 

Elm Grove Ranch Monday to have us 
send the Slatonitc to him regularly 
He protested that he had missed get
ting some numbers lately just de
pending on somebody to bring him a 
copy after it was half worn out.

Uncle George complained a bit 
about the hot weather ami the fact 
that his old feet aren’t as gay as they 
used to l>e. But his stout old heart 
carries him along among us so we 
know ne is the kind of fellow the poet 
meant when he wrote of a man "of 
pleasant yesterdays and confident to 
morrows.”

out tho story of too long do- 
•plication for treatment in a 
until no hppo was left and 

ice was denied; of the sting 
tter poverty to get to a high- 
*  in tho hope of recovery, 
vas given ami shelter for th- 
ivlded. Funds were secured to 
n» along, the mon protesting 
•work. "1 could drive the car 

ob nqd watch her,1' he said. 
St’s charity sent them along, 
y left, the woman whispered, 
t't get bettor, I’ll not In- here 
t as long as I live I will re- 

and the people hero

Inasmuch 
least of 

unto me.

HOLT GETS SUNTAN 
J. D. Holt, manager of the Red Gross 

Pharmacy, Returned this week from 
New Mexico where he caught a couple 
of fish and approximately n half-aqre 
of suntan. J .  D. thinks he could have 
bought n couple of trout from the 
market or even a can of salmon cheap
er, but the relaxation and the ex
posure to the hardships of the moun
tains were probably a worthy change 
from his air-conditioned store,

CARD OTTHANKS 
For the lovely flowers offered, for 

gracious ministrations to those who 
walked in sorrow, for words of com
fort brought, for every word and deed 
to lighten our grief, we thank those 
whose sympathy was manifest at the 
death and burial of our loved one, C. 
J .  Wolfskill.

Mrs. C. J .  Wolfskill, Bnrhant 
Joan and Lyle Anthony

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ferrel

Rowland Anderson of Albuquerque 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
C. F. Anderson of South Fifteenth' 
street.

Mrs. Fred Darwin was peinfully 
burned last Monday when gasoline 
she was using for some cleaning ig 
nited. She sustained first degree burns 
on one hand and on both legs below 
the knee, but quick work on the par*, 
of her daughter, Emily, was credited 
with saving her and the whole house 
from a serious fire.

Mrs. Darwin was cleaning some 
curtains in the washing machine, and 
thought just n little stirring with the 
machine would not be dangerous, hut I 
the ever present static electricity 
fired the vapor, and now another com- 
munity realizes that gasoline should | 
not be used in a washing machine.

The fire department answered the 
alarm, but no extensive loss was suf 
fered in the house.

Local Merchants 
Buy Fall Goods

-Mr, and Mrs. Abe Kessel and Julian! 
returned last week-end from the fall 
showing of merchandise at Dallas and 
Fort Worth. They purchased fall 
stocks, which are arriving daily. Mrs. 
Kessel reports the showings as un-1 
usually beautiful and perhaps th e! 
largest ever shown in Texas.

OPEN AIR REVIVAL
An open air revival was begun last 

Sunday at the Assembly of God church 
in East Slaton.

Pastor MoGenn and his father will 
do the preaching.

Alvin R. Allison

Fire Chief Elbert Willson and Joe 
Bob Stevens returned last week from 
the State First Aid School at A. & M, 
each having qualified as instructors 
under the regulations set out in the 
State Course.

Stevens will hold u school of in
struction at the Planview plant of the 
West Texas Cotton Oil Company some 
time late in this niounth or early next 
month. Therefore he will be available 
at the local West Texas plant for em
ergencies or accidents, as Chief Wilson 
is always in the city.

Tho training of these two men is a 
valuable asset to the community, for 
no one can know when their specialized 
time late in this month or early next 
training will save a lif • or the lives 
of several, or train others to do the 
same.

Rube Goldberg Comic 
To Appear Regularly 
In This Newspaper

Rube Goldberg, one of America’s 
highest paid and most popular comic 
artists, will be u regular contributor 
to The Slatonitc, starting in this issue.

This newspaper has secured right* 
to the comic strip "LaLa Palooza,' 
Goldberg's latest creation. The Count
ess Lula Palooza, central figure in 
the comic, has been acclaimed one of 
the great humorist’s most amusing 
characters, taking rank with his fam- reported 
ud "Boob McNutt,” "Mike and Ike, ‘
They Ia>ok Alike" and "Professor 
Lucifer Butt’s Invention.1.”

We are proud to be able to present 
this outstanding feature for the en
tertainment of our readers. The first 
installment of "Lain Palooza,” by 
Ruho Goldberg, starts in this issue.
Don’t miss it!

Kessel’s Variety 
Has New Manager

George Hultom, recently «>f Odessa 
is the now manager of Kessol’s variety 
store since the first of this month.

Hultom has lived in Odessa and 
Midland for a good many years. He 
has a wife and two sons who will 
come to Slaton when he can get a 
house to live in.

He is impressed with the location 
of his store and with the. apparent 
opportunities for his business in 
Slaton.

MARRIOTT HOME REMODELED

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Marriott, Sr., 
have moved back home after being 
out for weeks during ft complete ren
ovation of their home at 120 Third 
street. Besides the renovation and re- 
decoration, the partition between 
living room and dining room was 
arched, the floors were refinished, 
the entire building stuccoed, arid the 
home made completely modon ami in 
perfect taste in all its appointments.

West Texas Mill 
Opens Early

Making Space For
New Crop of Seed

The West Texas Cottonoil Mill has 
opened up earlier than usual to clean 
out the seed house in time to hav • 
room for the 1938 crop of cotton 
seed. The mill had a tremendous run 
last fall and winter, and laid off for 
the hot weather when all seed outside 
the house had been milled. But pros 
pects for early seed from the South 
Plains makes it necessary to get 
house room for the new crop, it being 
inadvisable to store cotton seed out
doors in the early fall.

Safety Campaign 
Reduces Deaths

Bicyclists Warned by 
Highway Department

AUSTIN.- -Texas streets and high 
ways arc definitely safer for the mot
oring public as shown by a steady de
cline in fatal traffic collisions, state 
police reported today.

Final tabulations of casualties in 
June revealed that 115 persons were 
killed m 1,(125 accidents, a saving of 
•14 lives if compared with June, 1927, 
a total saving of 1 DO lives during the 
first half of 1928 compared with the 
same period of last year. There was 
a sharp drop in the number of crashes 
recorded in June compared with 1,417 

in that month Inst year, 
when Texas' final death toll reached/ 
the unprecedented high mnrk of 
2,043 fatalities.

A selective enforcement program— 
the placing of state patrolmen at 
strategic points where surveys show 
the largest number of fatal collisions 
taking place— which was put into ef
fect recently, is the reason for the 
diminishing death rate, safety offi
cials believe. With 200 mounted of
ficers patrolling death stretches of 
highways there are autho 
dictions that Texas will 
safe state of the nationn 1 
the year.

Encouraging to the re 
the continued decrease in 
of pedestrians who met 
the wheels of vehicles, 
stances when pedestrians Crosse* 
streets at places other than internee 
tions. The pedestrian death toll ha 
steadily declined from 10 in nanna*. 
to 21 in June.

Local Scouts Have 
Outing At Post

Scoutmasters Odie Hood and Day- 
ton Eckert took their troops 28 and 2j  
to Camp Post last week-end. O. X. 
Alcorn solved the transportation prob
lem by lending his truck for the trip. 
G. E. Welch, local commissioner culled 
at the Camp during the day.

Twentyonc scouts wer»* in the party 
as follows: A. W. Rice, J . G. Harper, 
James Thornton, Samuel Phillips, 
v.lydc Gentry, Wallace Cooper, Bruce 
Mackey, Byden Edmondson, Bobby 
Edmondson, Kirby Scudder. Jr ., lirigga 
Robert.,on, Jr,, Jordon Nash, Terrel

I), Janie* 
Harley

M
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Scouting events eagerly awaited by 
local scouts arc the installation of 
lights this week in the Scout Hall; a 
swimming meet ut Lamesu August 8, 
and a district track and field meet of 
this section of the South Plains Area 
Council to be held here about the mid
dle of September.

Smiths Still Ahead
Social Security Rolls 

Show Name is Popular
AMARILLO.—Claims of the Amer

ican branch of the Smith family to 
numerical sujicriority over all other 
family groups are suupported by a 
survey the Social Security Board has 
made of the 29,000,000 social security 
account numbers it has assigned.

According to Dewey Heed, manager 
of the Amarillo office of the Board, 
account numbers have been issued to 
approximately 470,190 Smiths. Noxt 
in order arc the Johnson- with 248,-

itativ 0 pro 530, the Browns with mnre than 2i>3,-
rank as a 7f)0, the Williamses with 249,312, and

,* the *nd of the Milli i s with 238.980. The J ono-.es
stand in sixth place with 232,510.

order: was All vnlitit Ion* in the spe ling of a
the number name are grouped togeth nr. For in-
eftth under stance, 8chmidt, Schmitz, nnd Smythe
n most in- arc cons idcred part o the Smith fam-

t(

fatal smash-up involving bi
cycle ejders brought a sharp warning 
from Captain Homer Garrison, Jr., 
assistant state police director, 
pointed to the four death crashes of 
this type last month a* examples of 
carelessness. He urged that riders of 
cycles carry lights and abide by traf
fic regulations thnt guide motorists. 
In addition to the four deaths thor

When the old-age insur* 
was planned, statisticians 
that accounts would have 
for about 26,000,000 person: 
basis of this estimate filing 
provided for the accounts i 
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The following list ihovv* the ten nK*n<1 l o
leading cause* of fat; i •. - ft* 1 ne un i ilitietf on Icxuttl
highways in June: 1 Hible*

1 Dpt
Driver or pedestrian h•id been 1 hc

hose la•rgest nan.e
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n many Cllflies impos-

Thanks Voters
Words cannot express my nppre- 

i intion for the vote of confidence the 
people placed in my candidacy Inst 
Saturday at the polls. I want you to 
krunv thnt I am going to do all I can 
to merit that confidence which the 
voters of this great district have 
placed in me.

COOPBRATOR USES drinking
BATHING UNITS !>'<! W>t hav.

Mrs. W. S. Grinstend, a cooperator j 
in Ihe l’osey home demonstration club, | 
nas bathing centers in each of thei 
upstairs bedrooms. In one she has an 
old-fashioned wash stand but In the 
other she built one of orange crates.
The boxes are nailed to tho wall at 
the top of the baseboard and have an 
unbleached curtain around them. The 
partitions in the boxes give space for 
storing towels, washcloths, soap, ami Tire blow out 
pan. Since they nrc upstairs rooms 
she has n slop jar in each unit the 
lids of which are covered with per
cale to eliminate noise.

Mrs. Grinstend thinks that the bed
rooms in homes without bathrooms 
should have a bathing unit to aid in 
cleanliness and health.

right of way « ...___
Driving too near center or on

wrong side ............. .......
Driving too fast for conditions
Improper left tu rn _______ . . . . . .
Driver asleep or sleepy
Improper passing . . . . .  _____ __
Pedestrian (or bicyclist) ran into 

path of vehicle . . .  . . . . . . . .
Driver disregarded traffic control 

sign or sig n a l........... . ......

94

32

34

26
26

Post Pioneers Honored

COMPRESS TANK OVERHAULED 
L. C. Kurtz of the Southwestern 

Tower Tank Service of Amarillo has 
just completed a complete overhaul 
Job of the tower tank at the Compress. 
The tower was painted and the lank 
inside and out, and the riser pipe was 
re-wrapped and re-insuleted against 
frost.

Mr. and Mrs. J  
were honored last ! 
their daughter Mr 
also of that city,

. H. Babb of Post 
">un. at the home of 
i. J .  N. Power, Sr., 
on the occasion of

B< 
luted 

the shorten 
cords is “K 
or a wo mat 
conformatic

it, and 
teep accounts straight, 
ard’s survey of its millions 
workers also discloses that 

family name in the ro- 
Whethor " E ” is a man 

was not disclosed, in 
with tho policy of hold

ing files confidential, 
name yet located Is 
poules.

The longest 
Xoncgiuncko-

Just
Arrived

F. A. Drewry and family with J .  I. 
Drowry went to Dallas and Sherman 
last week to visit their mother and 
other relatives.

their fiftieth wedding anniversary.
The couple came to Garza County 

in 1901 and have lived there ever since. 
Hundreds of friends called in tho 
course of the afternoon to greet them 
and join their family in honoring these 
pioneers who have walked no long and 
so graciously life's pathway together.

BANNER HOME IMPROVED
R. 0. Sanner Is doing extensive im

provement on his home at 830 West 
Lubbock. A new roof hns been put on, 
the house has been redecorated in
side, hardwood floors have been laid 
and the stucco hns been re-dashed.

At Mercy Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Jjm castcr of Post, a daughter,
Carolyn Sue.

To Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Vickers, a 
daughter, Dnnnne, July 22.

To Mr. and Mm. M. B. Weather
ford a daughter, Sherry Ann, July 23.

To Mr. and Mrs. Newman Bnrtley, 
a son, July 30.

To Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Bounds, a 
son, July 31.

To Mr. and Mrs. J . B. hobcrtsnn, a: 
daughter, Mnrthn Sue, July 31.

To Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Gentry, Rt. 
Slaton a son, August 2.

To Mr. and Mrs. S. J .  Ellis, 
daughter, Billy Lucille, August
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Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS QF STORAGE
O P P O R T U N IT Y

W ill Amuse Both Old and Young ROCKWELL BROS 
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

Clean Comics That
By ED WHEELAN

Harry Jacobson, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Associated with 
W. E. PAYNE, M. I).

Office Phone 281 Residence 14

M U SIC
S T f P  RIGHT UR POLKS ff IT'S ENORMomc 

ITS THRILLIN' - ITS EDUCATIONAL:?™,
e>IG S H O W  IS A & O O T T '  STA R T u m !  

VA MONEY R E A D Y  .'! HOW M A N Y 1 
^  M IS T E R  C.v — ' i  I7 ^ ■  77/ !  I

written to yourSONtlWHlIKHS— 
poems. Write me IIUKTON SI’KAlt U6 T S  CrO !!!

&D V /H EEL a n  / j r c s e n t s  A  
STUPENDOUS, SOPER-COLOSSAL 
STORY OP CIRWJ5  LIFE -  {

Linens Go Mexican 
In Interesting Motifs

‘■onr*

Lubbock
Sanitarium&Clinic

Medical. 8urftcal. end Dl»t»t>«tle

General Surgery 
Dr. J .  T. Krueger 
Dr. J . H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Note & Throat
Dr. J . T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
- r .  E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J .  P. Lnttimoro 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. 0 . R. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J . W. $inclnir

By RUBE GOLDBERG
LALA PALOOZA

P IN T O . LA LA  S  r t .
w h a t s i s -  p i n -t o  
M O R E  A T T E N T IO N  

T H A N  A  HIGH-.SAL/ 
AAOVie - 3 T A R -

L A L A  PALOOZA
( T H E  C O U N T ES S^

A  R O U G H  D IA M O N D ,  
HO IN H E R IT E D  A  
Fo r t u n e , a n d  

i s  /n u r s i n g  a
N A b  t b E S I R E  T O  
C 3E T  IN T O  .3 0 C I E .T Y — 

-S H E - i s  R o m a n t i c  
S L IG H T L Y  

O V E R W E IG H T .
>1 l), 5. r<irn( DCct

G O N Z A J.E S , LALA
A b M l R E R -  VNEL 
D P E S S C b  e»0T  

P H O N E T -W 't N -'O T H ER . V IN C E N T ,  
nr HI WJORLbT LAZlCST MAM- 
HCR fT.RMA/MENT MOUSE G U FST-  
SME WISHES HC’C* UVt CLStWHERC, 
PUT EVERT TIME ML TRIES H t 
ENDS UP IN THE HCOSCGOW  — 
WOT A  (VXD EC LLA -JU ST  WEAR 
AND W ILD .

Let these motifs help you to go 
gayly Mexican. Mainly in easy 
outline and single stitch! Pattern 
6085 contains n transfer pattern of 
2 motifs 4 by 5*4 inches; 2 mo
tifs 4Vi by 5*4 inches. 2 motifs 3V4 
by 4Vi inches; 2 motifs S-Tj by 5Vi 
inches; 30 inches of 412 inch bor
der and 6 motifs *4 by l 3» inches; 
color schemes; illustrations of 
stitches; materials needed.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle. 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th 
St.. New York City.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

HIVES. THE. 
CH AUFFEUR

J . II. Felton 
UuilnfM Mgr.

C. E. Hunt
8sp«rtnttnd«nt

© Frank Jay Matkay Synd »i», !v X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL O F NURSINGBy C. M. PAYNE
S’M ATTER POP— In Our Who’s Who Department

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service

How Women 
in Their 40 ’s  

Can Attract Men

Phone 125 — Day or Night

ftuatfM

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phone 444

© n«u «rn4it»i» 1vrrtv unui.

So T h at Account* for ItMESCAL IKE By S. L. HUNTLEY

G. V . PA R D U E
LAWYER 

7 - 8  Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

A we a j m t  g o t  m o m e  
Do u r  vuw  k m o u j  t h e m  

\ FELL E C  5  G O T A  LUAR C 
A O /ER TWAR AVJ’ TMEY’R'
|j e>ugy t o  esc a d i

MULLQ- MOU/S 
t h e r  : . . .
< VJLMATCHA 
7 — V VUAMT ?  >

CvS wqmC  A 
u'_ I'M MISJOW j 
STORE PER. /

TO  K IL L  
Screw Worms

Charm Beauty Shop 
Mrs. Jessie R ice 

585 West Garza
SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 

OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Your m onay back U you don 't Ilka 
C annon* UnimanL It kills tc r .w  
worm*, baa!* tha wound and kaap* 
llloa aw ay. Aak your daalar. (Ada.)

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also General

Machine Work

A v a ila b le  C a p ita l

By J . M ILLAR WATTP O P — Second Childhood

T O  B E  A  KID W H E N  
t Y O U  G R O W  
X  U P !

Y O U 'L L  HAVE T O N S O F T IM EDON'T CRY, MY B O Y Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLI) 

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phone 84 Night Phono 1925 

1104 Main St., Lubbock, Texas
Time for Courtesy

Life is not so short but 
there is always time enoug 
courtesy.—Emerson.

W. L. HUCKAKAY 
M. D., D. D. S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton, Texas

€ V 6 S  quickly recover their 
J  strength if treated  

with Leonardos Golden Eye 
Lotion. Blood-shot, inflamma
tion and soreness are relieved 
without pain in one day. Cools, 
heals and strengthens.

LBONAKDI'S
G O LD EN  E Y E  LO TIO N

MAKES WEAK EYES STRONG 
) f *  O a// Jn/uitit 

Nr* tr r f t  S f t  *uh Dr*pfrr~ SO m m  
8. ■. Laoraardl V  Ca.. Naw Rm ImIK  N. T.

Office Hours: Mon.-Wcd.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

. A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

NOTHING CHEAT He Taught It
"I 'm  grieved you use such lan

guage. Do you hear it at school?”
”At school, mother I Why, I teach 

the other chaps.”

Efficiency
Clerk in Bookstore—This book will 

do half of your work for you.
Student—Fine I 1*U take two.—De

troit Free Press.

EXTRA MILEAGE By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

"Lady, if you'll give us a nickel 
my little brother'll imitate a hen.” 

"What will he do?" asked the la
dy. "Cackle like a hen?”

"N aw ," replied the boy In db- 
gust. " l ie  wouldn't do a cheap im
itation like that. He'll eat a wolm.” 
—U. S. S. Reina Mercedes.

Brown has 
Sm ith—Y« 

man, Broun.
Brown—I 1 

to me? 1 can 
next world.

Sm ith - No 
Moustiquc, C

AUTO LOANS
Lowest Available Rates 

ON USED CARS 
Refrigerators & Radio*

WmS?—
it ml Loan, on N.w O ra lThe Robin Sings

John Muir, naturalist, used to 
say the robin’s song means. "F ea r  
not, fenr not. Only love Is her#,"

AgencyWNU—l

INSURE—In Bare— INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinds 

AUTO LOANS
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r tm a rh a b U  tritu n !*  ^
• Tha»a*t no danying l l . . .  Ktj-rrUrvra trism t Tb*rt 
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w s o o a t t r  r o w a u  r  Baa itvm a cte d  Wlpa P * f * * * V d *  
sspadanca. ..  how Papaadant can soaks masking tfrr *
TW U writs smw*  atwactlvsl Vang

K EW ER
Phones, 17 and II
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M WfK WtMCW MH
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Black1? 
Leaf 40

IRIUM’S Proved  Its 
So It’s Pepsodent Pow derI S

SEEN and HE
around  t/te

NATIONAL CAP!
By C arter Fiel

FAMOUS WASHINGTON C O R R ESPC

WASHINGTON.—A very promi
nent New Dealer, Thurman W. Ar
nold, now the oilicial trust buster of 
the administration, frequently ex
presses amnzement at the morals 
and sense of civic duty and mental 
processes which permit big corpora
tions to cut wages or lay ofT help 
if they have a surplus at the time.

The curious element about this 
statement is that it comes from the 
official trust buster. It involves a 
very simple question in economics, 
which anyone who has ever been in 
business, even if it were a peanut 
stand, can follow.

To dismiss all questions of moral
ity, loyalty to one’s employees, and 
that sort of thing, assume that the 
Ford Motor company has a huge 
cash surplus, which it actually has, 
but that none of its competitors has, 
which is not true. Also assume that 
Henry Ford is deeply imbued with 
the thought that Mr. Arnold thinks 
he should have. (The writer docs 
not know that Mr. Arnold has ever 
applied his theory to the automobile 
industry. He talks mostly about 
steel when he is discussing it.)

What would happen when the nor
mal situation, which results in cut
ting pay or laying off workers, de
velops? Obviously Ford, having a 
big surplus, would go on producing 
cars at top speed, while his com
petitors, in this illustration not hav
ing any surpluses on which to 
draw’, would have to close down.
Lead to M onopoly

There being no demand for cars, 
that being the cause of the situa
tion, Ford would be forced to do 
one of two things. He could either 
store his product in the hopes thnt 
a revival of buying would eventually 
take them olT his hands, or he could 
slash prices in order to force the 
cars out. If he did the latter, he 
would eventually put all his compet
itors out of business. He would be 
selling cars below cost, using up 
his surplus, in order to keep his 
workers employed. But the moment 
that times became better he would 
have a tremendous advantage. His 
plant would be going under full 
steam. Big production would have 
cut his costs way down. Operation, 
instead of idleness, would eliminate 
the wastes of a shutdown. Ho 
would be able to slash prices still 
more in order to continue going full 
blast.

Meanwhile, especially if the de
pression were of some duration, this 
very activity would have made the 
resumption of selling by his com
petitors more difficult. There w'ould 
not be the piled ̂ ip demand that usu
ally ends a depression. There would 
not be hundreds of thousands of per
sons who had run their old cars a 
few years too long. They would 
have bought new Fords at the re
duced prices.

Carried to its logical conclusion, 
the company with a big surplus 
could thus eliminate its competitors, 
and acquire u monopoly in almost 
any field.
Food fo r Thought

One of the spokesmen for the New 
Dealers lias just written a short ar
ticle predicting government owner
ship of the steel industry. The arti
cle attracted singularly little atten
tion merely because nobody be
lieved it! Actually there is consid
erable food for thought in it. It 
wns far from the half-bakod state
ment most readers thought. It 
showed a study of the steel industry 
had been made by some of the in
formants of the writer, and it was 
remarkably accurate in predicting 
the probable course, os seen by men 
inside the steel industry.

For instance, the government has 
been seeking for several years to 
breok down the so-called bnsing- 
point system. Actually the basing- 
point system was a lifesaver for the 
smaller steel companies. It forced 
the quotation of prices os of cer
tain places, the busing points, the 
price always being the fixed amount 
plus freight from this basing point.

Naturally, being the biggest of the 
steel companies, and a merger of 
many original units, the U. S. Steel 
company has plonts in more locali
ties than its competitors. Therefore, 
with basing-point bidding eliminat
ed, and with all bids submitted pro
viding for delivery on freight cars 
at the steel mill, the company with 
the most widely separated plants 
has a tremendous advantage.

Buyers patronizing it would have 
to pay only the freight rate from 
the mill of that company closest to 
the point where they proposed to 
use the steel.

In view of this situation, it is dif
ficult to understand why the trust* 
busting section of the government 
has been so anxious to break up a 
practice which nctunlly helped 
maintain competition, or at least it 
was until this article by a com
paratively unofficial spokesman. He 
states the only answer thnt has been 
made which appeals to the logic of 
those who have been wondering 
about the government’s course.

The answer, of course, is thnt the 
government is looking ahead of the 
immediate developments, and plan
ning to take over the steel business 
Juat as it has been moving in on 
the electric business now for sev
eral years.
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Along the Highway
Don’t let ownership of an 

automobile rob you of your po
liteness.

Probably the worst fault in 
driving u car is believing you 
haven’t any fault.

In these days, on the roads, 
it’s a case of the survival of 
the llittcst.

Thinking about one thing 
while doing another causes ac
cidents.

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Diatancc Hauling 
Phonea 80 -  278J 

ALL KINDS QF STORAGE

SIX GUNS A Gallos County 
Story

C McClure N«*w*pnper Syndicate, 
VVNU Service.

around  the
CARPET TACKS

without givin’ him n chance, but 
Butch still had that gun in his 
hand when he backs out of the 
Happy Hour.

'Fore long after the shootin, 
Sherilf Tom rides into town and 
hears bout the shootin’. It kindo 
hits him hard on account of John
nie bein’ a pal of his’n, and he 
don’t wait for reason why there 
ain’t been no posse after Butch. 
He lights out for the Diablo can
yon country down close to the bor
der where Butch and his gang 
has holed up for years.

Butch oughta gone right on to 
the border, but he don’t. He 
stops by the shack, sends them 
riders of his’n on with them 
steers he stole from Johnnie und 
waits back to see if he can’t do 
somethin’ ‘bout that foot of his’n.

He's a doin’ n leetle doctorin’ of 
his own when Tom rides up. Tom 
ain’t never been a fool ’fore, but 
a-thinkin’ 'bout Johnnie musta got 
him off, ’cause Butch gits the 
drop on him and takes Tom’s gun 
but Tom does manage to kick a 
table over and put out a candle,

ROCKWELL BROS 
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

A/|OST times, here in Gallos 
county, a six gun’s u-got just 

a leetle the best of the argument, 
but there was one time when the 
difference between two gun toters 
was a box of curpet tacks.

See that tree a-standin’ out 
there, there at the bend in the 
road. Well, thut’s where they 
finally lynched Butch Manton.

Folks just beared that some of 
Butch’s friends was a-plannin’ to 
ride in to town and take him out 
o’ jail. And Butch a-bein* a cow 
thief like he was, they just up 
and taken him out and strung him 
to that there tree. And Butch'd 
been livin’ right, like as not, if it 
wasn’t for them carpet tacks.

It was right here in the Happy 
Hour where things was a-begin- 
nin’. Butch was at the bar when 
Johnnie Rucker comes in and was 
a leetle slow when he said some
thin’ 'bout Butch stcalin’ 50 head 
of steers from Johnnie, but John
nie did nick Butch’s right foot as 
the lead from Butch’s gun went 
a-tearin’ through his own heart.

Course, Butch’d shot Johnnie

By Carter Field
FAMOUS WASHINGTON C O R R ESPO N D EN T

WASHINGTON.—A very promi
nent New Dealer, Thurmun W. Ar
nold, now the ofllcinl trust buster of 
the administration, frequently ex
presses amnzement at the morals 
and sense of civic duty and mental 
processes which permit big corpora
tions to cut wages or lny off help 
if they have a surplus at the time.

The curious element about this 
statement is that it comes from the 
official trust buster. It involves a 
very simple question in economics, 
which anyone who has ever been in 
business, even if it were a peanut 
stand, can follow.

To dismiss all questions of moral
ity, loyalty to one’s employees, and 
that sort of thing, assume that the 
Ford Motor company has a huge 
cash surplus, which it actually has, 
but that none of its competitors has, 
which is not true. Also assume that 
Henry Ford is deeply imbued with 
the thought that Mr. Arnold thinks 
he should have. (The writer docs 
not know that Mr. Arnold has ever 
applied his theory to the automobile 
industry. He talks mostly about 
steel when he is discussing it.)

What would happen when the nor
mal situation, which results in cut
ting pay or laying off workers, de
velops? Obviously Ford, having a 
big surplus, would go on producing 
cars at top speed, while his com
petitors, in this illustration not hav
ing any surpluses on which to 
draw, would have to close down.
Lead to M onopoly

There being no demand for cars, 
that being the cause of the situa
tion, Ford would be forced to do 
one of two things. He could either 
store his product in the hopes that 
a revival of buying would eventually 
take them olf his hands, or he could 
slash prices in order to force the 
cars out. If he did the latter, he 
would eventually put all his compet
itors out of business. He would be 
selling cars below cost, using up 
his surplus, in order to keep his 
workers employed. But the moment 
that times became better he would 
have a tremendous advantage. His 
plant would be going under full 
steam. Big production would have 
cut his costs way down. Operation, 
instead of idleness, would eliminate 
the wastes of a shutdown. He 
would be able to slash prices still 
more in order to continue going full 
blast.

Meanwhile, especially if the de
pression were of some duration, this 
very activity would have made the 
resumption of selling by his com
petitors more difficult. There would 
not be the piled/ip demand that usu
ally ends a depression. There would 
not be hundreds of thousands of per
sons who had run their old cars a 
few years too long. They would 
have bought new Fords at the re
duced prices.

Carried to its logical conclusion, 
the company with n big surplus 
could thus eliminate its competitors, 
und acquire u monopoly in almost 
any field.
Food fo r T hought

One of the spokesmen for the New 
Dealers has just written a short ar
ticle predicting government owner
ship of the steel industry. The arti
cle attracted singularly little atten
tion merely because nobody be
lieved it! Actually there is consid
erable food for thought in it. It 
was far from the half-bakod state
ment most readers thought. It 
showed a study of the steel industry 
had been made by some of the in
formants of the writer, and it was 
remarkably accurate in predicting 
the probable course, as seen by men 
inside the steel industry.

For instance, the government has 
been seeking for several years to 
break down the so-called basing- 
point system. Actually the basing- 
point system wns a lifesnver for the 
smaller steel companies. It forced 
the quotation of prices ns of cer
tain places, the basing points, the 
price always being the fixed amount 
plus freight from this basing point.

Naturally, being the biggest of the 
steel companies, and a merger of 
many original units, the U. S. Steel 
company has plnnts in more locali
ties than its competitors. Therefore, 
with basing-point bidding eliminat
ed, and with all bids submitted pro
viding for delivery on freight cars 
at the stool mill, the company with 
the most widely separated plants 
has a tremendous advantage.

Buyers patronizing it would have 
to pay only the freight rate from 
the mill of that company closest to 
the point whoro they proposed to 
use the steel.

In view of this situation, it is dif
ficult to understand why the trust* 
busting section of the government 
has been so anxious to break up n 
practice which nctunlly helped 
malntnin competition, or ut least it 
wns until this article by n com
paratively unofficial spokesman. He 
states the only answer that has been 
made which appeals to the logic of 
those who have been wondering 
about the government’s course.

The answer, of course, is that the 
government is looking ahead of the 
immediate developments, and plan
ning to take over the steel business 
just as it has been moving in on 
the electric business now for sev
eral years.

A ll-A m erican  W a te rw a y
Development of an all-American 

waterway in lieu of the St. Law
rence seaway is urged in a letter to 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull by 
Commander Eugene F. McDonnld 
Jr . McDonnld was a member of 
the MacMillan polar expedition.

’’Many years’ experience,’’ Mc
Donnld wrote Secretary Hull, "in 
navigation of the salt and fresh wa
ters of the world, from within 11 
degrees of the North pole to and be
yond the equator, prompts this let
ter to you.

"Recently, while returning from a 
12,900-mile winter cruise through the 
Caribbean and ns far as South 
America, I brought my 185-foot Die
sel yacht Mizpah through the St. 
Lawrence waterways to Lake Mich
igan and then on to Chicago. I 
have made this same trip many 
times before, but my recent experi
ence brought again rather forcibly 
to my mind the St. Lawrence sys
tem as it exists today.

"Born in Syracuse, N. Y., I have 
known the Erie and Barge canals 
since boyhood. For 25 years I have 
explored the waters of the Great 
Lakes and their tributaries, and 
have a deep interest in their devel
opment as waterways. I have no 
personal or commercial interests 
of any kind at stake.

" I  hope I am, therefore, able to 
consider the problems presented by 
the proposed Great Lakcs-to-ocean 
waterways with an informed, but de
tached and objective, viewpoint.
E n larg e  B arg e  C anal

"The conclusions that have forced 
themselves upon me are tiie follow
ing:

"1. A deep waterway—a ship ca
nal—between the Great Lakes and 
the Atlantic ocean is, unquestion
ably, to be desired. Especially is 
this true when we consider that, in 
years of normal crop movement, 
some 12 per cent of the total United 
States foreign trade clears through 
the Great Lakes—oven with our 
present inadequate waterways.

"2. Why build this great water
way through Canada, cither wholly 
or partially with American money, 
when the more logical, more eco
nomical, shorter route can be whol
ly an American waterway? I am 
speaking of enlarging the Barge ca
nal, through New York state, to the 
proportions of a ship canal.

"3. New York city, as a seaport, 
is closer than the mouth of the St. 
Lawrence to all the world markets, 
with the exception of Labrador, 
Greenland, Iceland, Newfoundland, 
and northern Europe.

"B y  this all-American waterway 
route Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo, 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Toronto, 
Detroit, Milwaukee, Duluth, Chica
go, and all the other Great Lakes 
ports—whether Canadian or Ameri
can—and their tributary territory, 
will be 1,559.3 miles closer to New 
York and to all the seaports of 
the world than they would be by the 
St. Lawrence route, with, of course, 
the few exceptions named above. 
From Buffalo to New York, via the 
Welland canal and the St. Lawrence, 
is 2.06G land miles. Yet it is only 
50G.7 miles from Buffalo to New 
York via the Barge canal.

"The Hudson river is already 
dredged, and available for ocean
going ships, from New York to Al
bany, with a 27-foot draft channel. 
The all-American route would mere
ly entuil the deepening and widen
ing of the Barge canal, the installa
tion of new locks, and the removal 
of fixed bridges over a distance of 
3G2.5 miles, from Buffalo to Albany.
A n oth er Suggestion

"A still more practical, economi
cal, all-American route can be made 
by merely enlarging the Barge ca
nal from Buffalo, or Tonawanda, to 
Lockport, and crenting a new canal, 
of a length of 12 miles, from Lock- 
port to Olcott, which is on Lake On
tario. The route then to go through 
Lake Ontario to Oswego, and enlarg
ing the Barge canal from Oswego 
to Albany. This latter route would 
entail the deepening of the Barge 
canal for a distance of only 213.6 
miles, and the creation of a new ca
nal of 12 miles.

"In  my opinion, cither of theso 
shorter, all-Americnn routes can bo 
constructed for less than the pro
posed deepening of the St. Law
rence waterways. In case of emer
gency, we would then have nn all- 
American waterway to move our 
much needed vessels from the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic ocean.

" I f  a plan such ns I have out
lined were adopted, it would not be 
necessary, in order to get some of 
our vessels to the seaboard, to dis
mantle them and, in fact, actually 
cut them in two, ns was the case 
during the last emergency because 
of the inadequacy of the present 
waterways.

"L ast, but not least, it should be 
borne in mind that because of the 
more favorable southern latitude of 
the all-American route, it would be 
open a number of weeks longer ench 
year than would the Canadian wa
terway. The low cost of transpor
tation by the all-American water
way is bound to increase business 
and create jobs for the unen> 
ployed."

By ED W H E E L A N
Harry Jacobson, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Associated with 

W. E. PAYNE, M. D.
Office Phone 281 Residence 14

the only light that’s in the room.
No sir, Butch don’t get away 

from Tom and Tom lives to 
bring Butch Manton right to the 
jail from which he was taken and 
hung on thut tree at the bend of 
the road, down yonder.

You see, Tom, he’s been out 
n-tackin’ up signs when Johnnie 
was shot. Well he’d just brung 
them tacks long with him, and 
them tacks is how he catchcd 
Butch.

He just spread them on the floor 
quiet-like while he was movin’ 
around there in the dark and 
a-fore long Butch steps on ono 
with his foot that ain't got no boot 
on.

Butch’s kinda surprised nnd lets 
out a hoop und Tom just grubs in 
the direction of that hoop.

Lubbock
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General Surgery 
Dr. J . T. Krueger 
Dr. J . H. Stiles 
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Dr. J . T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
’*r. E . M. Blake
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Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattlmorc 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U, S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. 0 . R. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J .  W. JJinclnir

p$iO«

By RUBE GOLDBERG

> | N T O .L A L A '3  P tT  
W H A T S I S  -  P IN T O  GT 
M O R E  A T T E N T IO N

fA O V lE  -3‘T ARL "

G O H Z A L E S , LA LA  
A D M IR E R .-  VMEL
DRE5 5 et> e.OT

P H O N E Y -C E N T .
[ MAN -
GVEST- 
StwMLBU, 
LIES H6 
.GOW — 
ST U/tAk

HIVES.-THE 
CHAOPrtVJR J .  II. Felton

UuilntM Mgr.
C. E. Hunt
Bapertntendent

C Ti»*k ley U»»k»r SynJ it». tv, X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSINGBy C. M. PAYNE

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service

Phone 125 — Day or Night

UyiM*.

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Fhonc 444So T h at Account* for It

G. V. PARDUE
LAWYER 

7 - 8  Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

A isJT  EOT WOME-. 
D CK jr SUM KfOOUJ T H E ’-d 
TELL EC S GOT A  U lA 5. v

O / C O  T V lA t t  A K J ' T W S V ^
N -T O O  BOfJV TO B€^AC><3 

T^vCrovOM-,:

Charm Beauty Shop 
M rs. Jessie  Rice 

555 West Garza
SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 

OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tfcnks. Also General

Machine WorkBy J . M ILLAR WATT

T O  B 9  A  K ID  W H E NN S O F T IM E Refrigerators
RENTED ANI) SOU) 

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phone 84 Night Phono 1925 

1104 Main St., Lubbock, Texas

Y O U  G P O W  
U P  ! r  t h e  >

LOW PRICE
ON TRUCK TIRES 

will
AM AZE  

^ YOU! J

Just at the time when you need a new set of tires for your f  
truck, Firestone makes it possible for you to buy high quality f. 
tires at a new low price. Now, for the first time at a price so I  
low, you can get those patented and exclusive Firestone 1  
construction features which have made Firestone Tires % 
famous for safety, long-mileage and economy on truck ^  
operations o f every type.

1. Gum-Dipping, the patented Firestone process which protects 
against bluu-outs.

2. Tw o extra layers of Gum-Dipped Cords under the tread, a 
patented Firestone construction feature which protects against 
punctures.

3. Scientifically designed tread which provides long mileage, 
quick stopping and protects against skidding.

Call on your nearby Implement Dealer, Firestone T ire Dealer 
or Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store today and sec for 
yourself how you can cut your truck operating costs by equipping 
your truck with Firestone Convoy Tires.

W. L. HUCKAHAY
M. D., D. I). S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton, Texan

Office Hours: Mon.-Wcd.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-5

Evory Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

He Taught It
" I ’m grieved you use «uch lan

guage. Do you hear It at school?"
"At school, mother! Why, I leach 

the other chaps."

Efficiency
Clerk In Books to re—This book will 

do half of your work for you.
Student— Fine! I’U take two.—De

troit Free Press.

Brown ha 
Smith—V 

man. Bro* 
Brown—1 

tom e? I f 
next world 

S m ith ->

AUTO LOANS
Lowest Available Rates 

ON U8ED CARS 
Refrigerators & Radios

CAR OWNERS 
SAVE MONEY TOO!
k 4.50-21.......... $ 7 .9 0  i
14.75-19......... 8 .1 5
I 5.00-19.......... 8.80 L
/  5.25-18.......... 9 .6 5  L

5.50-17......... 1 0 .4 5
6.00-16...........1 1 .8 0

AS
LOW AS

Moustlqu<

Pember Ins. Agency

Littcn to—In S irs—INSURANCE 
iranee of All Kinds 
AUTO LOANS 

See

r.H. BREWER
Uk Phones, 17 and 48

Peptodent alone o f  a ll tooth pou'd*** 
rtm arhabU  tritun!*

• The**’* no denying h . , .  KrperWnce IHemt .
I S  the bNL itMhM. l e  we oey. « r * T  ‘vrT .
rareooKNT rowoaa r  tu* from k «m1 M r*
« r * r t e x .  ..lM r| >» p w l*r .u .a  m R* m eek**
YOU* ecnOe brighter, mere emectlvel W *  * + * ? £ * . 

Remember, OM.Y I'efeodeat coewtaa yoef *****' 7

TH E F I R E S T O N E  VOICE OF TH E
F A R M  — Interviews with the Champion 
F arm ers of A m erica , fe a tu rin g  E verett  
Mitchell. Tw ice weekly during the noon hour. 
Consult your local paper fo r  the station, day, 
and time of broadcast.

T H E  V O I C E  OF F I R E S T O N E —
Featuring R ich a rd  Crooks a n d  M argaret 
Speaks and  the Firestone Symphony Orchestra, 
sender the direction of A lfred  Wallenstein, 
Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. 
Red Network

•  D«U Syndicate.—WMU Service.

M O R E  M I L E S  P E R  D O L L A R !
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The Slaton Slatonite
published Every Friday By 

Slatonite Publishing Company

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas.

Slaton Times purchased Jan. 20. 1927 
Entered as second class mail matter 

ax th« postofAce at Slaton, Texas.
J .  M. R an kin___ Owner and Editor

ADVERTISING RATES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING— 36c per 

column inch to aii agencies, with 
usual discount.

LOCAL REA D ERS--set in 8-pt., 10c 
per line of Five Words, Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OF THANKS—60c. 
RESOLUTIONS. Memoirs, or Obit

uaries, (excepting accounts of 
deaths, news originating in this of
fice), 5 cents per line. Poetry, 10c 
,« r  line.
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 

l.nbbock. Lynn, Garza Counties__$1.50
Outside these counties------------$2.00
Beyond 6th Pastal Z one_____ $2.25
In changing your address, please give 

your OLD as well as your NEW ad- 
dreaa.

A Week At A Time
(continued from page one) 

sentiment has doubtless changed some
what since then. But with China on 
the south and Russia on the north and 
west, Japan may be set off—-and down 
in her own wars.

.MEET MR. TEAGUE
Meet Mr. Teague. Mr. Joe Teague.

Well, then Joe Teague, Sr............ Oh,
you’ve already met him. So have we. 
He cume whistling along the street 
last week and we just held him up to 
find out something about hinr. ami

S o cia l
1 Mrs. W. L. Jones

Honored Tuesday
Posey Paragraphs

I'O LA MBS A

Blanton Family 
Holds Reunion

One Hundred and Four 
Meet at Ballinger

Decendunts of the late Jim Blanton 
of Old Pine Springs, now known r. 
as Mixon, Texas, met at Ballinger, 
Texas. July 30th and .list in what 
they plan to make an annual reunion. 
This is the first time in f< rty years 
that the members of the family have 
been together.

Only two sons of this old East Tex. 
pioneer survive. They are J. F. Blan
ton, Troup, Texas and D. Y. Blanton 
of Ralls. These brothers met in Ballin
ger for the first time in nearly forty
years.

One hundred and four relatives and 
friends attended. From this section 
of the country were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Y. Blanton of Ralls and all their 
children and families, as follows: Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Wiley of Slaton and 
their three children. Mrs. Victor Hud- 
man of Post, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Blanton of Kails, and David Blanton 
also of Kails.

Perhaps the best known of the 
family in Texas today is Mrs. Luther 
Blanton of Rnymondvillt* whose hus
band and son disappeared in the King 
Ranch nearly two years ago and of

At the home of Mrs, C k Audi t 
son at five o’clock last Tuesday aft
ernoon, a garden party was given 
honoring Mrs. W. L. Jones, who js 
leaving this week-end for 1 racy, t ali- 
fornia. Mr. Jones has purchased » 
business there and the family 
will make their home in the Western 
State.

The hostesses were Mrs. Andetson. 
her daughter, Miss Claudia, and Mr'. 
1 awrertce Kent. Thirty-five gu<-i-. ■ 
were received and games were played 
after which simple refreshments 
were served. The house and garden 
were profusely decorated with sun 
mer flowers.

In behalf of the Art Club, of which 
Mrs. Jones is a past president, Mrs 
J . II. Me Alee, president elect, pr 1 
settled the honoree with att art;.-ts 
set. Other guests brought a variet 
array of beautiful gifts among which | 
was a guest register in which tin. j

Frances Boy re, Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Mert 
daughters visited in Lubb 
day evening in the home 
Mrs. Harvey Carroll.

Mrs. Red Slonne. the f» 
Mjnnie Lee Burns, was !

nut i

Mr. form
mem

Mi

S. Cl.\S8 GOES
ilr- \V. P. Florence and six men 

of her Sunday School class wet
t Friday and attended I 
. » of the revival meet-1 
.. there. They spent the 

„ with Mi'. H. I Martin. J  
resident of Slaton. The nix J 
. yii Mlam*- Wilks, Hat. [ 
,n Rix, Kwtng. Tate,
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lot

OLD FISH LADDER LAW.
There is an old law on the statute 

bocks providing that fish ladders shall 
be constructed at all dams in Texas. 
The law, sold Will J .  I 'ucker, Game 
Department secretary, was passed 
bout 50 years ngo, when the U. S. 
Bureau of FUhories stocked Texas’ 
warm-wdter streams with Salmon,

—1 i 11

V»v,
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the sorrow 
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and for the
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>m no trace has ever been found.

Hackberry High-Spots
Air*. Hubert Taylor, Correspondent
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COTTON IS A MESS

Cotton carryover doubH what it 
was lust year Acreage down. Prices 
down. Spirits of cotton mowers down. 
Investigations planned! Piotests plan
ner!! Cotton is a mess!

There are several possible an* were 
to the question of what to do. We can 
go on and take whatever happens to 
us. We can cry for the government to 
Jjylp us and complain at whatever the 
government does to us. Or we can do 
some looking back and some looking 
forward and some thinking and plan
ning. Some farmers are going to keep 
on making a living and some are go
ing to rr.nke some money.

We never saw a better time for Lub
bock county farmers to set out to grow 
a few head of livestock on the farms. 
We have had to plant feed far in ox 
cess of our needs Big feeding pro
jects sometime* make money, but 
the surest money in livestock for the 
averngr farmer is that made from 
stock railed and finished on the farm.

Cotton is a mess. But there is still 
opportunity for Lubbock and other 
Plains farmers to make « living on 
the farms.

Had you heard nbout che dollar day 
special presented to Mr. and Mrs. Eari 
1 a nr aster at 10:20 C.vT. Monday 
night Augu.-t 1. 1938* at the Mercy 
Hospital ? Name -Caroline Sue. Wt. 
7 s" pounds. A dollar day baby but 
worth a million dollars, Nice bargain. 
Cute too.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. I .a waster's 
daughter, Mrs. Hutch Loveless and 
latnily of Whiteface, Texas spent Snt- 

j unlay night and Sunday with them. 
I Erwin Ixiveloss entertained the bunch 

Saturday night with his "Bozo 
Bailey” imitations to his own accom- 
puinment. We also had community 
singing what part of the community 

j was there.
Mrs, Noble Wynn and Miss Tommie 

Edith Wjmn returned last week from 
a trip which included many points

GLAD TO BE HOME
O. Z. Ball and family are returned 

from their Western trip, happy to ire 
all in the original packages. It seems 
to be about like this; On their way 
homo a few miles south of Dumas, 
they met a truck. Really met it not 
just passed It.

I The meeting was quite a shock to 
the left side of 0 . Z.’s car us witness 
the condition it was in whe nhe came 
into Slaton. 'Both fenders and th.* 
running board were wrecked. A 
front tire was laid open and the rear 
wheel folded up. Only present 
mind on the part of the driver i 
have saved the car from overtun 
it swerved into the harrow i 
crossed it, went through a five 
fence and was finally stopped i 
field.

The O. Z. Ball’s are glad to be 1
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MERC Y HOSPITAL REPORTER

II. L. Ham of 725 So. 7th 
released Wednesday. He 
critically ill.

Dock csley Eaton of 1
'amp, appendectomy.

■ Lul 
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d Mrs. H. I>- B 
Monday aftortu 

i’s vacation in Cor 
visited friends and 
tu Nell, daughter 
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* th* earlier j 
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LUMBER BARGAINS!!
SAVE $25.00 per thousand on 

GOOD Used Timbers. Big Savings 
on many other building items-in- 
cludlng Cypress and Steel Tanks- 
priced low!

Murphcy’s Pioneer Lumber Yard 
North “H" Lubbock

s=-a—

F E E L  B A D ?
For biliousness, colds and flu. 
ACKER’S BLACK MEDICINE 
Sold on money-back guarantee 

RED CROSS PHARMACY

I KT i s HE!
von*

“LetoV* for the Gums
An Astringent with Antiseptic pro

perties that must please the user or 
Druggists return money if first bottle 
of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Rainbow Trout and Shad, all of which 
ore cold-water fish and which expired 
as soon as thyy were planted in Texas. 
These fish are 'Vlinihers”. In the 
spawning season they go upstream to 
bring on their young. Hence the fish 
ladder law.

There are still fishermen who be
lieve fish ladders should be erected 
for bass and crappie. But those fish, 
it has been determined, are not 
climbers, Tucker said. A bass won’t 
climb over two feet.

The State of Tqxps now ranks 
fourth in milk production and dairy 
cattle, according to the latest figures. 
Out-ranking Texas is Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, and Iowa. The United 
States Department of Agriculture 
census shows that the number of 
dairy cattle has increased from 1,202,- 
000 in 1930 to 1,022,000 in 1938.

P l a i n s  bz THANKS
fre TEAGUE DRUG

Mi

w

of R<
h(

\. Tushii

ter Mi
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Atm <

BRUNSWICK T IR E S TUBES 
MONARK BA TTERIES 
Automobile Replacement Parti.

0 . D. Kenney Tire & Batted

f t #

Phone 348 Slatot,

M:

30. M*

of interest. They attended the pre 
miere of Marie Antoinette in Lox 
Angeles and saw many of our famous 
movie stars. They crossed the border 
into Canada and also spent some time 
in Yellowstone National I’ark where 
they saw “Old Faithful ' strut its 
stuff

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Denton and two 
of their children Roy and Louise left 
Thursday of this week for Cutnby, 
Texas. They are to be there August 
6, for Mr. Denton’s father’s birthday. 
He will bo 84 years old.

Several of our neighbors from sur
rounding towns were present at our 
Negro Minstrel which cane off a. 
scheduled. A good-sized crowd was 
there and everyone seemed to have 
a good time including the negroes. 
1 hat water-melon we had *ho' was 
good.

Mr. and Mrs, Ew Denton and fam
ily. Mrs. J . M. Elmore, Mrs. Uebn 
Boyd and Mr. and Mrs. Emil Lichey 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. Olen

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
TO GETA GLEN CAMP 

Mrs. T. K. Martin, and Mrs. E. II. 
Ward, sponsors respectively for the 
Intermediate and Junior G, A N went 
to Ceta Canyon this week with six
girls from each ti 
three day meetinj 
cnee and Ruth Ne 
representatives of 

There will be i 
the leaders and a 
ganization, nml 
dresses fur all by 
meeting closed Wi

TH E FARMERS REFINERY 
Cor. ith A Vve O, Lubbock, Sells good 
Farit Gas. fie. & Bronze high test Gns 
Sc plus Tax Exemptions. Tractor A 
Stovr Distilate 5c. Tractor I.ube Oil 
25c gab Transmission A Gun Grease, 
5c th. Bring Barrels.

E. J . Hewlett, surgery, July 31. 
Roy Willard McCracken. Lubbock 

CCC Camp, appendectomy. July 27.

(it

Robert Colquitt. Lubbock CCC 
appendectomy, July 27.

up ’
mum
ti Mi

spent st 
and Mrs

I
Dt rt La

Miss Fran
Shelton of G&rlynn.

Mr. W. C. Oats is taking a few | night 
days off from the cows and chicken*.' Tom Johnson. Many lovely gifts uer«

Boyce was honored 
limeU&ncous shower Friday 
the home of Mr. and Mrs

I
T H A N !

Fifty-five curs of fun, amusement 
and rides will he unloaded In Dallas 
by the llennio.s Brothers and will fur
nish the State Fair of Texas the best 
lighted and “fronted” carnival of any 
on the road.

Mrs. Lee Green, Secretary of the 
RMA, visited in Amarillo last week.

Job Work Neatly Done

visiting in San Antonio.
Mrs. J . M- Elmore and daughter, 

Mrs. Reba Boyd of Perry ton, Texas 
visited her brother Ed Denton and 
family last week. The first time she 
bus done that in 29 years.

Mrs. Ethel Bailey, New Castle, Tex
as. Mrs. Fay Bagby of Hermit, Texas, 
and Mrs. Nadine Bryant, Jnl, N. M. 
are visiting in the hone of their 
mother, Mrs. Willie Murwin for a few 
duys.

Mrs. Ed Denton gave Mrs, J ,  D. 
Hord of Southland and Mr. Ed Den
ton a surprise dinner August 3rd. 
Mrs. Hord is 56 an Mr. Denton Is 55. 
May they have many Happy Birth
days.

presented. Cake and punch were serv- j 
ed to the following Mr. and Mrs 
Mert Gentry and daughters, Lillie i 
and lmogcne, Mr*. J . M Morrison 
and daughter, Marvell, Mr. and Mrs. j 
Jess Shaffer and son Beak, Mrs Myr
tle Gentry and daughter Irene and 
Misses Lorene and Ruth Gentry, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Green and family of I 
Slaton and Misses Bernice Belhen 
and Alma Kitten, Mr. and Mr*. Warn- i 
er Boyce and family, and Mis* Made- j 
line Schulte.

Mr, and Mrs. J . \\, Boyer and i 
daughter Frances visited in the horn* | 
of Mrs. J K. Bassingrr Sunday after
noon.

Messrs. Red Fincher and Robert

Y O U
Claude L. Hale

, j j , p

fo r
County Superintendent

My Friends in LubbockCv 

for the honor you

MX. BOYD,

Inspector o f Hides and k

I  want to express my sincere ap
preciation to the »voters of Slaton and 
vicinity for the splendid vote given 
me July 23. I  shall appreciate your 
continued support and influence.

To those who did not support me 
J[u|y 23 I earnestly solicit your vote 
in the tun-off primary.

THANKS

A LOAF TO BE 

PROUD OF
We have a very good 

right to be proud of 

the bread we bake. 

Scientifically mixed 

and controlled, our 

bread is close to per

fection.

Slaton Bakery

♦ r> Don't You Believe: Vote For

VEN the folks who travel by thumb can’t get a round so much cl#

tha1 y °° can. Just drive in to Your Mileage

and got all th e low -cost milooS1* 

g en u in e Conoco Brc-

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith, who is manager ' 
the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, state* I 

that he suffered fifteen years with I 
stomach trouble, but after giving j 
Gns-Tons a trial now eats anything! 
he likes. Gas-Tons are on sale in SU 1 
ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
to explain the iron-dad guarantee 
that you must be pleased.

ri>* -nr.t bodr tv)o, 
t«m*. from P O —» 
poT.pl(•»!!«» twVor ■»- 
<l*r th . »r«w

T*h# l mlnot. r. 
u«» Tadar*— naw, 

i».«i -»a| 
fr*»m that work, 
dlra-tl, o« uDd.r.rm 
n r  rattan. Norm*. I .

•<«p» ado- 1 la t .It,y* Sodar* *)•» r*)*<w* 1 
amount of p*rapir«tlon

Mart, without l*rit— f  odor a if attart, dtf- I 
ftrant from »t|(f. arrlnj  p**t«, t u  Sort— 
»mw>th *• f»o* nw.m <a, Bo atlrkr
nlro am nr.fart or -.n>t#r«rm. (I )  n»
"l*rtfr“ *m.ll op rlathaa Oat It t»- !
day—raana, hw.'k If not .taltchladTrt*] alia n«a Sand

Y O D O R A
• •  D IO D O RA N T CREAM • •

: FRFJ Sand coupon for rrtail •t*a to MrKMwn * 
ttobhlna, F.lrfl.ld 
O>*o. Papt r-I.

• » • •

The job of District Clerk is a man-size job 
—and requires n man to administer the duties 
o t that highly responsible office? I feel the 
years of service spent in this particular line 
of work—better qualifies me to serve und make 
you tho type of official you are entitled to 
have-

( THe splendid vote given me, and the lead 
of 716 votes over my 3 worthy opponents in 
the first primary was appreciated.

In seeking this PROMOTION, May I ask 
’^66r?cb'htTmi6d support and vote at the Polls 
on August 27th.

Yours for MOORE Service, 

MOORK Courtesy,
MOORE Efficiency.

Louie F. Moore

Louie F. 
Moore 

for
District
Clerk

“It costs no MOORE to elect MOORE

ei
S
A
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F
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E
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FISHING ~  BOATING -  BATHING
AT BUFFALO SPRINGS

SPRINGS PARK
Pure Spring Water. Excellent Bathing 
Beach. Modern, ample, well kept bath 
house. Lunch rooms in the park. Motor 
Boating. Row Boating. Boat Racing. Three 
miles of water amply stocked with fish.

Heinrick
CONCERTS BY

SLATON HIGH SCHOOL BAND
1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month

235 NORTH 9th
9 Miles Northwest of Hinton. Gate Admission 10 cents

PHONE 153 fraai
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F<1 Burns it 
v M Cum

Old) KISH LADDER LAW.
There is an old law on the statute 

bocks providing that fish ladders shall 
be constructed at all dams in Texas. 
The law, sold Will J .  Tucker, (iair.e 
Department secretary, was passed 
bout 50 years ago, when the U. S. 
Bureau of Fisheries Btocked Texas’ 
warm-water streams with Salmon,

i VHP OK HI 'M 'S
int to thank nil our friend* 
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Sufferers of 
STOMACH U L C E R S  
<„*HVPlERACID ITY

d e f i n i t e  r e l i e f  o r  
m o n e y  b a c k

THE W l U A H D T I i a A T U * ^ ^  
brooshi prompt. m 3

LUMBER BARGAINS!!
SAVE $25.00 per thousnnd on 

GOOD Used Timbers. Rig Savings 
on many other building items-in- 
cludlng Cypress und Steel Tanks* 
priced low!

Murphcy's Pioneer Lumber Yard 
North “H” Lublmck

F E E L  BAD?
For biliousness, colds and flu. 
ACKER’S BLACK MEDICINE 
Sold on money-back guarantee 

RED CROSS PHARMACY
=

—  or ^rrrTj *Uudbwtal Ul*mrt Aao
Of.and oU**tanm  I'll! (Ion to larMjta*. ~
11 DAYS T «U U  ro rc o -n W «fomuiUoe. raad-WwUrwt
•l R t t w r  AjA for IV— era*-

TBA G IK  DRUG

i.kt i s heu
TOO*

“LetoV* for the Gums
An Astringent with Antiseptic pro

perties that must please the user or 
Druggists return money if first bottle 
of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

THANKS

BRUNSWICK T IR E S TUBES 
MONARK BA TTERIES 
Automobile Replacement Parti.

0 . D. Kenney Tire & Batted
Phone 348 Slat*
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Rainbow Trout and Shad, nil of which 
are cold-water fish and which expired 
as soon as they were planted in Texas. 
These fish are ‘Vlimhcrs”. In the 
spawning season they go upstream to 
bring on their young. Hence the fish 
ladder law.

There are still fishermen who be
lieve fish ladders should be erected 
for bass and crappie. But those fish, 
it has been determined, are not 
climbers, Tucker said. A bass won’t 
climb over two feet.

The State of Tuxps now ranks 
fourth in milk production and dairy 
cattle, according to the latest figures. 
Out-ranking Texas is Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, and lowa. The United 
States Department of Agriculture 
census shows that the number of 
dairy cattle has increased from 1,202,- 
000 in 1930 to 1,322,000 in 1938.

Fifty-five cars of fun, amusement 
and rides will be unloaded in Dallas 
by the llennies Brothers and will fur
nish the State Fair of Texas the Itest 
lighted and ••fronted" carnival of any 
on the road.

Mrs. Leu Green, Secretary of the 
RMA, visited in Amarillo last week.

Job Work Neatly Done

Mrs. P, M. Wheatley and her broth
er, doe Woosley and wife visited last 
Sunday with their sister’ Mrs. It. 7,. 
Anderson who is seriously ill at Lub
bock.

Mrs. P. M. Wheatley and children, 
Faye, Kern and Tommy returned last 
Thursday from three weeks stay in 
Ellis and Hill counties visiting friend*: 
and relatives.

Mrs. S, A. Heavy and daughter, 
Doris spent several days in Ituidosa, 
N. M. last week.

A. 0. Hyatt of Spur is visiting hisi 
mother, Mrs. W. R. Wilson this week. 
He has been employed with the Texas I 
Spur.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. King left Sun
day for Temple where Mi. King is to 
go through the Scott and White 
Clinic.
f l  .......—  ______  ____ g _______ BB5BSS J — .......

Bruce Pember and family of Dal
las are visiting Mr. Bomber's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Pember, this 
week.

7 ,V; >I

Claude L. Hale
for

County Superintendent
I want to express my sincere ap

preciation to the -voters of Slaton and 
vicinity for the splendid vote given 
me July 23. I jjhall appreciate your 
continued support and influence.

To those who did not support me 
July 23 I earnestly solicit your vote 
in the Fun-off primary.

THANKS

A LOAF TO BE 

PROUD OF
We have a very good 

right to be proud of 

the bread we bake. 

Scientifically mixed 

and controlled, our 

bread is close to per

fection.

Slaton Bakery

Mrs. C. E. Olive and son Bobby of 
Dallas are visiting the former's moth
er, Mrs. C. A. Joplin on West Lub
bock street.

Mrs. W. H. Smith, her daughter, 
Mrs. K. C. Scott, granddaughter, 
Miss June Scott and Miss Toy Ham
mett left Sunday morning for a va
cation trip to Colorado.

'  Mr. and Mrs. L. ('. Odom and Mr. 
and Mrs. Greely Sunders, leave today 
for a few days fishing at Brownwood 
lake. M rs. Odom’s sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. I). Wyatt of Ft. 
Worth will join them there.

Walter Smith and family, who have 
been living in Hobbs, N. M. the past 
two years, are moving hack to Slaton 
and will be located at their home on 
West Lubbock street.

H. W. Stotts has purchased the 
house at 725 W. Lubbock now occu
pied by Bill Cates. The Stotts will 
move into their home in the near fu
ture.

Sandy Waldrep of Coffeeville, Knn- 
sas will arrive home on the 20th for 
a long visit.

A WORD OF

A D V I C E
T O  HOUSEWIVES

D on’t inks chances w ith your furniture 
|K>lish. U»»* only genuine O -Codm r  Polish  
— fnat choice of housekeeper* the world 

ov er for 30 yeera. Q uickly re- 
etoiea tuatre, protects end 
preserve*, your furniture A  

F u ll satisfaction  A f  
guaranteed. A A

X  501
iA T  *» $1.00

O  @
FOR SALE BY

BYARS CASH GROCERY 
HOK US-I'OK r s  

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER 
THE TEXAS GROCERY 

CHICK’S MARKET & GROCERY 
MODERN WAY GROCERY

Mrs. R. W. Scott went to Dumas and 
Dalhnrt last Saturday to visit rela
tives in those towns.

The Senior Class of 1 OC.G held their 
Class reunion Thursday night at Buf
falo Springs.

Don’t put up with useless
P A I N

Get rid of it
When functional pains of men

struation are severe, take CARDU1. 
If it doesn’t benefit you. consult a 
physician. Don't neglect such pains. 
They depress the tone of the nerves, 
cause sleeplessness, loss of appetite, 
wear out your resistance.

Oat a bottle of Cardui and see whether 
It will help you. as thousands of women 
hneo said it helped them.

Resides easing certain pains. Csrdut aids 
In building up the whole system by helping 
women to get mors strength from the food 
they cat.

♦ w
if

o travel by thumb can’t get a round so much 

han you can. Just drive In to Your Mileage  Mof*

and got all the low-cost milo°9e!

genuine  Conoco Brc-

Gc#

Don*t You Believe: Vote For
Tho job of District Clerk is a man-size job 

—and requires n ntnn to administer the dutie.i 
ot that highly responsible office? I feel the 
years of service spent in this particular line 
of work—better qualifies me to serve und make 
you tho type of official you are entitled to 

%have*
' 'f'-THe splendid vote given me, and the lead 

of 716 votes over nty 3 worthy opponents in 
the first primary was appreciated.

In Melding this PROMOTION, May 1 ask 
•yddr^cb'htmu&l support and vote at the Polls 
on August 27th.

Yours for MOORE Service, 

M m  W boRE Courtesy,

tn i' i ■». *ri

MOORE Efficiency.

Louie F. Moore.

Louie F. 
Moore 

for
District
Clerk

“It costs no MOORE to elect MOORE

CONFIDENCE
THROUGH GOOD SEASON 

OR BAD -  YOUR BANK
MONEY is tbe life-blood of business and of 
tbe community. Through its unique posi
tion as guardian, depository and advisor in 
money matters, the bank has tbe most per
sonal and intimate contact with the com
munity it serves. Through good times and 
bad, bountiful harvests and lean years the 
bank is at your service with advice and 
help. ' 'u *  • ‘ * * ft#!"*'

C IT IZ E N S  S T A T E  BANK
/ O s  f t r o A c i T c  i m c i  m e n  /rora !D EPO SITS  INSURED

BY

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
$5000

W A S H IN G T O N , D. C .
M A X IM U M  IN S U R A N C E  
FOR EACH  DEPOS ITOR $5000

Luise Rainer and Melvyn Douglas as they 
Appear in “The Toy Wife” f

1

Melvyn Douglas and Luisc Rainer in “The Toy Wife"

In a heart-stirring drama of a woman who loved not wisely but too well, 
Luisc Rainer, twice winner of the motion picture Academy Award, leveale 
her consumute acting talents as “The Toy Wife" in the picture of that 
title coming Sunday to the* Palace Theatre. I îid against the picturesque 
backgrounds of Louisiana in the 1850’s, the new drama offers an impres
sive supporting cast headed by Melvyn Douglas and Robert Young us the 
two men who figure in the heroine's romantic but turbulent life.

USED^CAR BARGAINS?!
Yes —ifyou buy our/

i R & G means RENEWED and GUARANTEED. When 
;̂ you buy one of our used cars bearing the R & f5*. 

label— exclusive with FORD DEALERS— you know 
. that car has been RENEWED, put Into top-notch 
fcondltlon, Inside and out, to meet factory  
specifications. Wo offer It with a Money-Back' 

' GUARANTEE In writing. There’s no guesswork 
Involved If you buy an R A G Used Car. Come 

1 In and select.

ros.
PHONE 153

Service

FISHING -  BOATING -  BATHING
AT BUFFALO SPRINGS 

in BUFFALO SPRINGS PARK
Pure Spring Water. Excellent Bathing 
Beach* Modern, ample, well kept bath 
house* Lunch rooms in the park. Motor 
Boating. Row Boating. Boat Racing. Three 
miles of water amply stocked with fish.

CONCERTS BY

SLATON HIGH SCHOOL BAND
1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month

9 Mtfat Northwest of Hinton. Gate Admission 10 eMltn

1937 FORD V-8 TUDOR TOURING-Extra 
clean and completely recondi- $ 
tioned__________________
1937 FORD V-8 PICKUP 
Reconditioned throughout
1936 FORD V-8 TUDOR First 
class condition and guaranteed
1935 FORD V-8 DeLUXE 
TUDOR TOURING

565 °° 
4 7 5 ” 

*445 “* 
3 4 5 “

1935 FORD V-8 COUPE
1932 FORD MODEL “B" 
TUDOR
1931 FORD “A" COUPE- 
Extra good .

MERCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED BY SISTER S OK MKR« Y 

LOCAL STA FF:

Dr. W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. lx>veless
Dr. Harry Jacobson Dr. Geo. Scott Allen 

Dr. W. A. Tucker
DENTAL SURGEONS:

Dr. J . A. Hightower Dr. G. W. Shanks

’ 145“

1 4 5 00
’65 °°

s 4 4 5 ° °

1929 FORD “A” TUDOR
1936 CHEVROLET MASTER 
DeLUXE FORDOR
1934 CHEVROLET MASTER $
COUPE
1935 PLYMOUTH DeLUXE COACH 
Motor completely overhauled;

new crank shaft O iin 'W '

2 4 5 “

1934 PLYMOUTH FORDOR
$

00

00

All Reconditioned All Guaranteed 
Easy Terms Liberal Trades

SLATON MOTOR CO. INC.
^  Slaton,Texas
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A>ir* Review o f C urrent Events

C H A L L E N G E S  TH E N .L .R .B .
Hoffman of Michigan Will Test Freedom of the Press 

. . . Texas Democrats Nominate a Yankee

IMPROVED  
UN IFO RM  IN TERN ATIO N AL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

s m w  U C V L iL m J .
*  M  C T T M M A R I 7 .r R  T H P  W O P T .FSUMMARIZES THE WORLD’S W EEK

C Wcattrn Union.

to the board a letter ling ous groups have petitioned the Pres-
that the bodv recently declared the I idoun* to ™.n aKaia J? 1W0* and Re* 
circulation of a house speech bv ! Publican National Chairman Ham

ilton says WPA Administrator Har-itutedHoffman 
practice under the Wac 
the speech Hoffman d 
known

unfair labor 
t. In

ictive tn
the Committec for Industirial Organ-
ization iund denounced C I O sit-
down st;nkos as comniun istlc melh-
ods.

“This speech," Hoffminn’s letter
said, “was remiblished. with illus-
trations. by the Constitut ional Edu-
cational league of Ncw Haven,

" I  anj now offering, innd intend
to continut' to offer to furnish tc
any and[ all interested por sons, in
eluding cmDlovees emtiloyers, oi
others, oot)ie»4 of thm ddress foi

ion at the nctu al cost oi
printing nnd to mrm{ ♦ K* <

.Mo mi if hi welt re ad this ad
dress txpforc* tom ink? the C. I. O.’

Commtent mu on the let1ter, Repre-
sentothnr Hoffman said that the
board’s rii!im? would nrcclude the
distribullion of new<4ivinors contain1

nv nnjnnttnfinn r of activi
tics of

The Aimerican FederalJon of La
Vwx |* flho I jfj official

t tif* ric* riio r cflcrutionist that maj
id mi ms trillion of the Wra

threaten intf American r
The pub 
bluntly

lie at ion printed u 
accusing trie

n\ eutiona 
itional La

bor Rel atinns board of promoting
the riva l Fftnim Industria
Organiz;at ion which seek u>%t Ilf
n dual 1labor ‘movement despite at
the soc■ial and econo rme wnsti
which duni ism involves.

Ever v •irenrv of the t*
that giv»??s status to the C. I. O give*
the sam e recognition,” it continued.
“Surely this is not fn
workers to choose their i

date who 
the New ,

to 
Brc 
ry Y

>n mn
tK.

To Expand Business Loans
p H  AIRMAN JE S S E  JONES of the 
^  Reconstruction Finance eorpo- 

ed a new policy for 
pansion of business 
loans, by which 
competitor banks 
will be pitted against 
each other. When a 
loan applicant un
proved by the RFC 
is turned down by 
his local bank nn 
RFC agent will con
tact the hank and 
try to persuade it to 
participate in the 
loan. If it refuses 
the RFC agent then 

competitor bank.
optimistic monthly 

’ of the year, the fed* 
oard said industrial 
m the increase and 
indicate that in July 
snow a considerable

Jesse Jones

t a

i

and repr 
bargnimn 
under gov

but
rnm«

nmnry pnrticu- 
enlthy business 
tivitlty in many 
ie increase con-

Texas Picks a Yankoe
'T 'E X A S  Democrats in thrir pri- 

mnry selected r Yankee to be 
the next governor of the state. W, 
Lee O’Dnniel, born in Ohio and 

raised on a Kansas 
farm, received a 
clear majority over 
11 other candidates 
for the nomination 
which is equivalent 
to election.

O’Daniel is a flour 
jobber. He cam 
paigned with a hill
billy band and a 
platform that in
cluded the Ten Com
mandments and the 
Golden Rule, ridi

cule of professional politicians, prom
ise of n business administration and 
more liberal pensions for the aged.

More important nationally was the 
fact that Rep. Maury Maverick, 
leader of a considerable bloc in con
gress, was defeated for renominn- 
tion by Paul Kilday. a San Antonio 
attorney. Mnverick is nn enthusi
astic New Denier. Kilday says he 
will not be a rubber stamp.

Two other administration backers 
were defeated for renomination. 
They were Representatives W. D. 
MncFnrlnne and Morgan Sanders.

Hull Prods Cardonas
C  KC RET ARY OF STATE HULL. 
11 out of patience with Mexico, sent

W. Lee 
O’Daniel

. ,nt
to President Curdenas n sharp note 
protc-.ting Mexico’s failure to pay 
for American owned farm lands that 
the Mexican government has seized. 
Mr. Hull asked thnt the matter be 
submitted to arbitration. The sec
retary has in this the full approval 
of President Roosevelt, for the ad
ministration feels thnt Cardenas is 

j endangering the “Good Neighbor" 
relations between the two countries.

| Sen. Key Pittman of the senate 
I foreign relations committee also 
j barks up Mr. Hull, asserting that 

if Mexico refuses to arbitrate she 
will be subject to economic penal
ties.

“ Mexico,” he said, “ then would 
forfeit nil the financial and other 
voluntary aid we hnve given her 
through our spirit of ftfendship and 
desire for peace, prosperity, and up
building of that country."

Third T*rm Boost
r ;O V .  FRANK MURPHY of Mich- 

igan told Democratic leaders of 
the state that Michigan must keep 
its mind open on the possibility of a 
third term for President Roosevelt. 
Said he: “The welfare of the nation 
and continued auccess of the New 

[Deal must coma first. It tha suc-

Spanish Rebels Gain
CPANISH insurgents started a 

drive in Estramadura region in 
the southwest ns a feint to prevent 
reinforcement of the loyalist eostern 
front, nnd found the loyalist de
fenses were astonishingly weak. So 
they went ahead in a whirlwind at
tack thnt gave them possession of 
23 important towns and villages.

The Barcelona loyalist govern
ment announced acceptance of the 
international plan to purge Spain 
of its foreign forces. Insurgent 
General Franco was expected to fol
low suit shortly and accept the plan 
framed by Great Britain and spon
sored by the 26-nation noninterven
tion committee. ,

llv HAHOLD L LUNDQUIST, D U. 
Dean oI The Moody Utble Instltut* 

of C h icago .
f)  Western Newspaper Union. ___

Lesson for August 7

RUTII: ADVENTUROUS FAITH

LESSON T E X T -R u th  I B IS 
GOLDEN T E X T —Thy people shall be my 

people, and thy God my God— Huth 1:16. 
PRIM A RY TOPIC—A Girl Named Rulh. 
JU N IO R TO PIC—The Story ot Ruth 
IN TER M ED IA TE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 

Ruth's Wise Choice.
YOUNG P E O P L E  AND ADULT TOPIC-  

An Adventurous Faith.

Davi. K. Lilienth.il. TV.A director, at left, trying to explain to the 
congressional investigating committee the methods by which TVA "yard
stick” rates for power were established. Next to him is J .  A. Kurg, chief 
power planning engineer; and at extreme right is Dr. A. E. Morgan, the 
deposed head of the authority.

Hoffman Dares N .L.R.B. I S*ss [hc„  New Deal depends onC , ..... . .  „.. T, . . .  President Roosevelt running for a
LAKE E. HOP V MAN, Ropiibh- third term, then we must be pre
can congressman from Mich!- parcd for lhat .. 

gan, has challenged the National La- l .
bor Relations board in the matter Murphy s statement is only an- 
of constitutional guaranties of free- olher indication that the third term 
dom of speech and of the press. He | movement is growing rapidly. Vari-

ry Hopkins launched a third term 
ired" that 1 the other day when he assert

ed that 90 per cent of those receiv
ing relief would vote for Mr. Roose
velt again.

Of course Mr. Roosevelt says 
nothing about nil this, but political 
observers seem to agree that if the 
WO convention does not appear 
ready to get together on a enndi- 

ould and could carry on 
*al, the President might 

1 consider it necessary for him 
accept another nomination, 

recedent wouldn't wor-

Out of the dark fastnesses of an 
underground dungeon into the 

j brightness and warmth of God's sun
shine—such is the transition we make 
when we turn from the moral and 
spiritual failures of Samson to con
sider the lovely story of Ruth. She 
lived in the midst of the travails 

| nnd the sorrows of life, in fact we 
j find her at the beginning of the 

book which bears her name, a wid* 
j ow who has lost all that the world 
j would hold dear. Yet she, because 
i of her purity of life nnd devotion to 
j God rises higher and higher, while 
j the one of whom we spoke last 
| week, starting with every ndvan- 
i tage, slipped lower and lower be*
; cause of his sin.

Ruth was the great-grandmother 
i of King David, and thus this Gen- 
' tile woman became one of the an- 
| cestors of Jesus. (See Ruth 4:22 
| with Luke 3:22.) Many folk are 
j greatly concerned about their ances- 
| try—one could wish that more were 
! concerned about living such lives 
i and developing such characters as 
j will make them good ancestors.

Teachers nnd classes will do well 
to read and study the entire book 
of Ruth—only about three pages 
long in most Bibles—and give at- 

; tention to the full story of her life, 
especially the picture of the kins- 

I man-redeemer, to be later fulfilled 
in the Lord Jesus Christ. We must 
confine our comments largely to the 
printed portion which reveals Ruth 

! first us a loyal and thoughtful 
daughter-in-law, then as one whose 

; love was not to be denied by sorrow 
or circumstance, and finally as 

i one so bound to her mother-in-law 
: in unity of spirit that she became 

one with her and her people.
I. Commendable Loyalty (vv. 6-

; io).
Tragic misfortune had visited 

Naomi, who with her husband and 
two sons had gone from Bethle
hem to Moab in a time of famine. 
Not only had her husband died but 
also her two sons, who hud mar- 

j ried Gentile women, leaving three 
widows in one family to mourn to
gether. Naomi craved the fellow
ship of her own people in her hour 
of trial and arose to return to her 
own land.

Her departure brought out in the 
two daughters-in-law the expression 
of kindness and loyalty which 
should exist in every family, but 
which is all too often lacking. Her 
own testimony concerning these 
girls of Moab is that they had dealt 
’’kindly" with her and with tho
de ad. That word speaks volumes.
There is sia htth* genuine kindness
in the world. Both Orpah and Ruth
W(?nt with her on the way—pro-
tc: in <DVIil)l the•ir lo> al purposc to go
wi th her all th<e way. Thus far
the tvco sisters were not differen-• init cd —but the next inc idcnl re-
veals Rutli as the one who had an 

II. Undeniable Love (vv. 11-14). 
No one could for a moment con

demn Orpah for yielding to her
•law's entreaty that ne

return to her own people. She af
fectionately kisses Naorni nnd in 
tears turns away. “ But Ruth 

j clave unto her."
Such love cannot be denied. It 

is the most precious possession that 
a man can have, upart from his 
fellowship with God. The love of a 

; devoted father or mother, of a noble 
helpmate, or of a little laddie or 
lassie, these arc the things that 
really make life worth while, tliut 
stand out as an oasts in the desert 
of life, os a light in the darkness.

But Ruth takes one more step. 
Her kindness and loyalty, her un- 

; swerving love lead on to a confes* 
i *»on of her faith in the true God. 

and the declaration of an
III. Inseparable Unity (vv. 15-18).
Literature knows no more beauti

ful gem than verses 16 and 17. It 
was the Great Commoner, Brynn, 
who said, f  cannot hope to con
tribute to literature a sentence so 
exquisite nnd thrilling ns that into 

j which Ruth poured the full meas
ure of a noble heart, but we can 

| imitate her devotion."
1 The story is told of n fine young 

Englishman who left his betrothed 
I sweetheart to go to California dur

ing the great gold rush. He was 
, going to make a fortune and then 
| send for her. He sent her his first 
j g*dd nugget. But alas, there were 

none to follow and soon he became 
j not only poverty stricken, but ill.
! In noble sacrifice he decided to re

lease her from her promise, and 
j wrote to tell her so. She (and one 
j could almost believe her name was 
| Ruth) took the treasured nugget 
. had it made into a ring engraved 

as a gift from her to him, with the 
additional words "Ruth 1:16, 17“ 
In due time it reached the young 
man with its tender and inspiring 
message—"Intreat me not to leave 
thee,” and the assurance of her 
devotion until death.
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“There’s only one thing to do with 
us,” Ruth said. “ You can take us 
to Tall Holt and leave us at Ma 
Presnall's. We'll be safe there. 
You’ll have us under your eye nil 
the time.’’

“All right,” Lee assented. " I ’ll 
take you with me—both of you. I 
wouldn’t If I could help it, but 
there’s nothing else to do, ns you 
say. You and Nelly fix up your 
war-bags. We may be there two- 
three days. While we’re at Tail 
Holt you’ll stay right in the house 
every minute. Understand?"

Ruth said she understood.
They took the road two hours aft

er midnight.
Steadily they rode, through a 

lovely night of stars that softened 
the harsh and desiccated face of 
Arizona to o strange, ghostly love
liness. Even the sahuaros, with 
their intimation of age-oid decay, 
were like magnificent candelabra 
waiting to be lit. Peace reigned 
over the land.

Jeff Gray was a light sleeper. 
Awakened by the furious barking of 
the blacksmith’s dog, almost in
stantly he was out of the bunk and 
at the window. Silhouetted in the 
moonlight on the brow of the little 
hill to front of the cabin were a 
number of men. They were mov
ing toward tho cabin. The marshal 
counted eight of them.

He called to his companion: 
“Wake up, Hank, and come here.” 

Ransom struggled to conscious
ness. “Lord love ye, man, what 
are ye doing at the window?" he 
asked.

The dog was still barking savage
ly at the intrusion of so many nigiit 
visitors.

“They’ve found out where I am 
and are coming to get m e," Gray 
replied.

The blacksmith Joined him. “The 
scalawags are scattering to cover 
more ground." He lifted his Win
chester from the wall.

"Any chance for me to slip out of 
{he back door down to the rocks in 
the creek7“ Jeff inquired.

“Not a chance," Ransom said 
grimly.

“Then I'U have to surrender. 
They’ll only hold me prisoner, if 
Sherm Howard Is running the show. 
His son Is out at the L C. I'll step 
out with my hands up."

“Wait a minute," the old Indian 
fighter objected. “I ’ll go out and 
make a bargain with them. Better 
tie them up to an agreement. If 
there weren’t so many, I'd say for 
us to stand ’em off, but I don’t reck
on we can do that."

A gun cracked. The dog no long
er barked.

The leathery face of the black
smith twitched. "Some damned 
scoundrel has killed Laddie," he 
said.

“Yes.” Gray was thinking that a 
man who could shoot down n faith
ful dog was a villain und not to be 
trusted. “I’m going to wave the 
white flag and make terms, Hank. 
You’re not in this. I'm  the man they 
want. F irst thing is to get you out 
of this.”

Ho sat down on the bed, pulled 
on his boots, and buckled round 
his waist the gun-belt lying on a 
chair.

“I ’m not to this, ain’t I?" the 
blacksmith blazed. "After they've 
killed my Laddie?"

The marshal returned to the win
dow. The men outside were about 
sixty yards from the house. Jeff 
put a  hand on the shoulder of his 
friend. “ We've got to play our cards 
the way they are dealt us, old- 
timer. I'm going out with my 
hands up. You stay under cover. 
After they have me they won’t both
er you.”

Gray unbolted the door and 
whipped it open. He stepped into 
the moonlight and lifted a hand, 
palm out.

There was a yell of rage. A bul
let knocked a dirt chip from the 
adobe wall back of the officer. An
other dusted his hat. The roar of a 
rifle deafened him. From just back 
of him Ransom hhd fired.

Lead spatterad against the build 
tog. Hank lurched against his shoul-

Jeff said. "Got to fix the fort so 
we enn hold it ."

He found an axe and knocked o 
bunk to pieces. Ransom told him 
where to find nails. The window he 
boarded up, leaving an inch or two 
for a loophole. Both doors ho bar
ricaded as best he could. Mean
while, Ransom crawled across the 
floor and with a hatchet cut n spy
hole in the adobe wall. He made it 
large enough for shooting purposes.

" I ’d like first-rate to get that bull 
rattler Morg Norris," Ransom said. 
" I ’ve a notion if we picked off thnt 
slit-eyed cabron, and maybe one 
or two more, the rest of the lads 
would drag it."

Gray was of another opinion. By 
this time the whole village would 
know what was going on, nnd the 
attackers would be recruited if nec
essary by others. Reinforcements 
were likely to come in from the 
hills. Having gone so far, Sherm 
Howard would feel that safety lay 
in finishing the job. But the m ar
shal did not say what he thought."

“ I certainly picked me n top hand 
for a partner this trip," he said

“ Gimme a hand, pardner!” 
he drawled.

der and foil. 
**I’m  *ihHl” h« cried, and caught

at his right leg.
Jeff snatched the ride from him. 

“Crawl back Into the house," he or 
dered.

"Come on, boys, we’ve got him! 
a voice shouted.

The line of attackers moved for
ward. The marahal fired and missed 
—fired again and hit. A running 
man cried out and stopped abrupt
ly, The others faltered. Their guns 
barked angrily.

Gray stopped bock into the house 
and slammed the door.

“Get any of ’em ?" his companion 
asked.

VOne." The Officer was nt the win- 
“For right now they've had 

>ugh and are hunting cover. I've 
got you in a fine jam, Hank, 

hurt badt”
IS plugged. It's not bleed 

the bullet missed

lightly. "They’re beginning to close 
in on us. I better discourage that."

He took aim at a dodging figure 
and fired.

“Get him?” asked Ransom, 
scraping the dirt out of the hole he 
had dug.

“No. Some of them are moving 
up the hill. Going to take us in the 
rear, I reckon."

The rifle of the blacksmith 
boomed. Hank gave a yell. “One 
of ’em won't take us in front or 
rear. He’s down.”

A bullet tore through the window 
nnd the plank with which Jeff had 
shuttered it. It broke n glass in 
the cupboard. The defenders could 
hear others showering dirt from the 
adobe wall.

Ransom dragged his wounded leg 
across the room to his loophole in 
the rear.

"Where did those fellows go?” he 
asked after n time. “No sign ol' 
them back here.’’

“That’s funny. They headed to
ward the rimrock. Four or five o:! 
them. Must be figuring to work 
back of us, don’t you reckon?”

“Love of Moses 1" tho old sol
dier cried. “They’re going to crash 
boulders down on us."

The marshal knew at once thnt 
Ransom was right. The cabin lay 
in the path of an old slide. At the 
edge of the rimrock, a hundred feet 
above them, lay hundreds of loose 
boulders large and small. A hail' 
ton of rock, hurtling down thnt pre
cipitous slope, would crash through 
the soft adobe wall as if it were 
paper.

*Tve got to stop that, Hank," the 
younger tnan said. “The firing down 
here is a bluff to keep our minds 
busy. They won’t charge the cabin 
till those above have smashed it. 
I'm  going up to stop their game if 
you don't mind sticking it out here 
alone."

"They’ll pick you off before 
you've gone a dozen yards, boy," 
the blacksmith told him.

"Maybe not. The moon is under 
a cloud now. For one thing they 
won’t be expecting me up there."

"They must hnve someone watch
ing the bock door."

"Not near enough to see in this 
darkness. See you later, old-timer." 
Jeff tore down the planking with 
which he had reinforced the back 
door.

Ransom said "Su re ," and did not 
believe thnt cither of them would be 
alive nn hour from then.

"Bolt the door after me. I may 
come back on tho Jump. Be ready 
to let me in prontito." The marshal 
opened the door and slipped out.

you to a minute,’

Clouds were scudding across the 
■ky. Je ff lay behind a woodpile, 
eyes nnd ears alert. Someone must 
havo been sent to make sure the
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"There’s only one thing to do with 
U S," Ruth said. "You can take us 
to Tail Holt and leave us at Ma 
Presnall's. We’ll be safe there. 
You'll have us under your eye all 
the time.’’

"All right," Lee assented. " I ’ll 
take you with me— both of you. I 
wouldn’t if I could help it, but 
there’s nothing else to do, ns you 
say. You and Nelly fix up your 
war-bags. We may be there two- 
three days. While we’re at Tail 
Holt you’ll stay right in the house 
every minute. Understand?"

Ruth said she understood.
They took the road two hours aft

er midnight.
Steadily they rode, through n 

lovely night of stars that softened 
the harsh and desiccated face of 
Arizona to a strange, ghostly love
liness. Even the sahunros, with 
their intimation of age-old decay, 
were like magnificent candelabra 
waiting to be lit. Peace reigned 
over the land.

Jeff Gray was a light sleeper. 
Awakened by the furious barking of 
the blacksmith's dog. almost in
stantly he was out of the bunk and 
at the window. Silhouetted in the 
moonlight on the brow of the little 
hill in front of the cabin were a 
number of men. They were mov
ing toward tho cabin. The marshal 
counted eight of them.

He called to his companion: 
"Wako up, Hank, and conic here."

Ransom struggled to conscious
ness. "Lord love ye, man, what 
are ye doing at the window?" he 
asked.

The dog was still barking savage
ly at the intrusion of so many night 
visitors.

"They’ve found out where I am 
and are coming to get m e," Gray 
replied.

The blacksmith joined him. "The 
scalawags are scattering to cover 
more ground.” He lifted his Win
chester from the wall.

"Any chance for me to slip out of 
the back door down to the rocks in 
the creek?’’ Jeff inquired.

"Not a chance," Ransom said 
grimly.

"Then I'U have to surrender. 
They’ll only hold me prisoner, if 
Sherm Howard is running the show. 
His son is out at the L C. I'll step 
out with my hands up.”

"Wait a minute," the old Indian 
fighter objected. " I ’ll go out nnd 
make a bargain with them. Better 
tie them up to an agreement. If 
there weren’t so many, I ’d say for 
us to stand ’em off, but I don’t reck
on we can do that."

A gun cracked. The dog no long
er barked.

The leathery face of the black
smith twitched. "Some damned 
scoundrel has killed Laddie," he 
said.

"Y e s ."  Gray was thinking that a 
man who could shoot down n faith
ful dog was a villain and not to be 
trusted. " I ’m going to wave the 
white flag and make terms, Hank. 
You’re not in this. I ’m the man they 
want. First thing is to get you out 
of this."

Ho sat down on the bed, pulled 
on his boots, and buckled round 
his waist the gun-belt lying on a 
chair.

" I ’m not In this, ain’t I ? "  the 
blacksmith blazed. "After they’ve 
killed my Laddie?"

The marshal returned to the win
dow. The men outside were about 
sixty yards from the house. Jeff 
put a hand on the shoulder of his 
friend. "We've got to play our cards 
the way they are dealt us, old- 
timer. I’m going out with my 
hands up. You stay under cover. 
After they have me they won’t both
er you."

Gray unbolted the door and 
whipped it open. He stepped into 
the moonlight and lifted a hand, 
palm out.

There was a yell of rage. A bul
let knocked a dirt chip from the 
adobe wall back of the officer. An
other dusted his hat. The roar of a 
rifle deafened him. From just back 
of him Ransom hhd fired.

Lead spattered against the build
ing. Hank lurched against his shoul
der and fell.

**I’m h it!" he cried, and caught 
at his right leg.

Jeff snatched the rifle from him. 
"Crawl back into the house," he or
dered.

"Come on, boys, we’ve got him !" 
a voice shouted.

The line of attackers moved for
ward. The marshal fired nnd missed 
—fired again and hit. A running 
man cried out and stopped abrupt
ly. The others faltered. Their guns 
barked angrily.

Gray stopped bock into the house 
and slammed the door.

"Get any of ’em ?" his companion 
asked.

'One." The Officer was at the W in
dow. "F o r right now they’ve had 
enough and are hunting cover. I've 

(e got you in a fine jam, Hank, 
hurt bad?"
jr leg is plugged. It’s not bleed* 

>bad. I reckon the bullet missed

in a minute,"

Jeff said. "Got to fix the fort so 
we can hold it."

He found an axe and knocked a 
bunk to pieces. Ransom told him 
where to find nails. The window he 
boarded up, leaving an inch or two 
for a loophole. Both doors he bar
ricaded as best he could. Mean
while, Ransom crawled across the 
floor and with a hatchet cut a spy
hole in the adobe wall. He made it 
large enough for shooting purposes.

" I ’d like first-rate to get that bull 
rattler Morg Norris," Ransom said. 
" I ’ve a notion if we picked off thnt 
slit-eyed cnbron, and maybe one 
or two more, the rest of the lads 
would drag it."

Gray was of another opinion. By 
this time the whole village would 
know what was going on, nnd the 
attackers would be recruited if nec
essary by others. Reinforcements 
were likely to come in from tho 
hills. Having gone so far, Sherm 
Howard would feel that safety lay 
in finishing the job. But the mar
shal did not say what he thought.”

“ I certainly picked me a top hand 
for a partner this trip," he said

"Gimme a hand, pardner!" 
he drawled.

lightly. "They’re beginning to close 
in on us. I better discourage that."

He took aim ut a dodging figure 
and fired.

"G et him?” asked Ransom, 
scraping the dirt out of the hole he 
had dug.

"No. Some of them are moving 
up the hill. Going to take us in the 
rear, I reckon.”

The rifle of the blacksmith 
boomed. Hank gave a yell. "One 
of ’em won’t take us in front or 
rear. He’s down."

A bullet tore through the window 
nnd the plank with which Jeff had 
shuttered it. It broke n gloss in 
the cupboard. The defenders could 
hear others showering dirt from the 
adobe wall.

Ransom dragged his wounded leg 
across the room to his loophole in 
the rear.

"Where did those fellows go?" he 
asked after n time. "No sign of 
them back here."

"T hat’s funny. They headed to
ward the rimrock. Four or five of 
them. Must be figuring to work 
back of us, don't you reckon?"

“Love of Moses!” the old sol
dier cried. "They're going to crash 
boulders down on us."

The marshal knew at once that 
Ransom was right. The cabin lay 
in the path of an old slide. At the 
edge of the rimrock, n hundred feet 
above them, lay hundreds of loose 
boulders large and small. A half 
ton of rock, hurtling down thnt pre
cipitous slope, would crash through 
the soft adobe wall as if it were 
paper.

"I'v e  got to stop that, Hank," the 
younger man said. "The firing down 
here is a bluff to keep our minds 
busy. They won't charge the cabin 
till those above have smashed it. 
I ’m going up to stop their game if 
you don't mind sticking it out here 
alone."

"They’ll pick you off before 
you’ve gone a dozen yards, boy," 
the blacksmith told him.

"Maybe not. The moon is under 
a cloud now. For one thing they 
won’t be expecting me up thoro.”

"They must have someone watch
ing the back door."

"Not near enough to see in this 
darkness. See you later, old-timer." 
Jeff tore down the planking with 
which he had reinforced tho back 
door.

Ransom said "Su re ," nnd did not 
believe thnt cither of them would be 
alive nn hour from then.

"Bolt the door after me. I may 
come back on tho jump. Be ready 
to let me In prontito." The mnrshal 
opened the door nnd slipped out.

Clouds were scudding ncross the 
sky. Jeff lay behind a woodpile, 
eyes nnd cars alert. Someone must 
have been sent to make sure the

trapped men did not escape by the 
back door. The man was probably 
crouched back of a rock some dis
tance from the cabin. He might or 
might not have seen the door open, 
since the sky was now overcast. 
Gray wished he knew whether he 
had been observed. If he moved 
from the shelter of the woodpile, 
he was likely to find out.

He crept up the hill, taking ad
vantage of every rock and bit of 
cactus that would give him cover. 
From the front of the house came 
the occasional crack of a gun. This 
was good news, since it told him the 
attackers were not rushing the 
house yet, but were waiting for the 
rock-rolling brigade to drive out 
the doomed men.

He was close to the top when a 
sound brought him to rigid stillness.

A man was standing on the crest 
just above him. He was striking n 
match to light a cigarette. For a 
moment the flare of light showed 
Jeff a face he did not recognize, yet 
one thnt seemed oddly familiar. In 
un instant the man would look down 
nnd see him. The marshal did not 
wait for discovery.

"Gimme a hand, pardner,” he 
drawled.

The match went out. "Who in 
hades are you?" a heavy voice 
rasped.

“Bud Taylor,” Jeff said evenly. 
"Sherm  sent me with a message.

The man above lent a hand to 
pull the climber over the edge. 
Looking at the iron-gray hair, the 
scarred cheek, tho shifty eyes, Je ll 
remembered where he had seen 
that face before. It had been in a 
sheriff’s office in Texas, on a photo
graph beneath which had been writ
ten the caption, “Clint Doke, Want
ed for the robbery of the Texas and 
Southern Flyer.”

A fraction of a second later the 
light of recognition began to dawn 
on the hairy face of the outlaw. He 
had seen this man once in San 
Antonio, had had him pointed out as 
the famous man-hunter, Jefferson 
Gray.

Doke opened his mouth to let out 
a cry. Already Gray’s fist was trav
eling in a powerful short-arm jolt 
toward the drooping chin. The cry 
materialized as a strangled groan, 
and the outlaw pitched down ns if 
he had been hit with the back of an 
axe.

Jeff did not dare to leave him to 
recover in a minute or two. He 
pistol - whipped the fallen man 
across the temple. His gun he kept 
for immediate use.

Someone called, "Come here, 
Clint."

Jeff stepped behind a boulder, lie 
could see three men grouped to
gether against the skyline. With 
Doke's gun he fired three times rap
idly above their heads.

One of the men gave a yell of 
consternation. He started to run. 
Another fired in the direction of the 
marshal. Jeff pumped lead at him.

"L e t’s get out, Mile High." the 
third man shouted shrilly. “ We’re 
being bushwhacked."

It might be true. Mile High did 
not wait to find out. In another 
moment it might be too late to es
cape. He flung one last deflnnt shot 
and followed his companions into 
the darkness.

JefI started to descend the rim
rock. It was time for him to get 
bnck to Ransom. As soon ns Morg 
Norris learned of the fiasco above, 
he would rush the cabin. At the 
foot of the rimrock JefI broke into 
a jog-trot, reckless of being seen 
by the watcher at the back.

Abruptly he stopped. Four or 
five figures came into the open, as 
if from the creek bed, and ran to
ward the cabin. He heard shout
ing, but could not make out the 
words. There was the crack of n 
gun. The figures vanished into the

house. From inside it came the 
crash of revolvers.

Jeff Gray’s heart died within him. 
He knew that Ransom had been 
killed. The old soldier had come to 
his death after he had apparently 
deserted him. If lie had stayed in 
the cabin, they might have driven 
back the attack. In any case he 
could have gone down fighting with 
his friend.

Sick with despair, Jeff turned to 
the left, reached the foot of the 
slope, and dropped down into the 
creek. He could neither see nor 
hear anybody. Through the brush 
he made a circuit and reached the 
cottonwood grove. Occasionally he 
could hear the spitting of guns.

The best thing he could do was to 
get down to the Alamo corral and 
force Reynolds at the point of a gun 
to lend him a horse. If possible, 
be must ride back to the L C and 
got the reinforcements Lee Chis
wick had promised. He knew that 
Lee could stir up some of the other 
cattlemen nnd that n large fighting 
force could be organized.

That excitement in the villnge had 
reached n high point he could see. 
Many men were in the street, most 
of them farther uptown in the littlo 
business center. He had to wait 
for a chance to get ncross the road 
unobserved. More than once some
one appeared just as he was about 
to start.

He took the street at a run. and 
swarmed over the ;.me wall he 
had gone over on the night of his 
adventure with Frank Chiswick. He 
passed the blackened site of the sta
ble that had been burned, crossed 
the creek, and moved down along 
its bank.

Another burst of gunfire filled 
the night. JefI could not understand 
this, unless the victors were setting 
off fireworks in celebration of their 
victory. The officer’s jaw set grim
ly. They had better wait until they 
had finished the job. He intended 
to make them pay for what they 
had done to Hank Ransom, if they 
did not get him before he could slip 
out of town.

There were too many people 
afoot. As he made a circle around 
the Presnail bonrding-house, three 
men carrying rifles walked toward 
him. He did the only thing possi
ble, dodged into the same door he 
had entered some hours earlier 
when he had been looking for Curly.

The men stopped to talk for a 
moment at the door. One of them 
was coming into the house, Jeff 
gathered from what he said. Gray 
went gingerly up the stairway. He 
heard a crisp “See you later," and 
knew that the man was coming up
stairs too.

Jeff had no time to pick nnd 
choose. He whipped open the first 
door he saw, walked into n room, 
and closed the door behind him. On 
the table there was a lighted lamp.

At the window n woman stood, 
clean-limbed nnd slender. She 
turned toward him a haggard face, 
eyes shadowed and fear-filled. For 
un instant she looked at him incred
ulously. Her amazement was no 
greater than his own. The womafi 
was Ruth Chiswick.

A dressing - gown, open nt the 
throat, was wrapped tightly around 
her lithe long body. Beneath the 
edge of it here bare feet peeped 
out. JefI was aware, without giv
ing the matter any weight, that 
Nelly lay asleep in the bed.

“ You!” she cried. "1 thought—I 
was afraid—”

Her tremulous voice broke, quiv
ering with emotion.

“Whut urc you doing here?” he 
asked.

“ I made Father bring me. Ho 
came to help you—after Lou How
ard got away."

"Got uwny?"
(T O  UK C O N T I N U E D )

Drouth Is Seen as Cause of Ancient
Indian Exodus From Northern Arizona

A drouth producing the same re
sults as the modern dust bowl of 
the Middle West may have driven 
a cultured race of Indians from the 
region of northern Arizona more 
than 700 years ngo, according to Dr. 
Ralph L. Beals, instructor of an
thropology at the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles, says the Los 
Angeles Times.

The cliff dweller ancestors of the 
Hopl and Zuni Indinn tribes begnn 
building their huge communal 
homes around the year 1250. A 
southern exposure was apparently 
os desirable for the home nt thnt 
time ns it is at present, since only 
huge cliff caves opening to the south 
were used for building. The cliff 
home was used only during the win
ter time, the tribe moving to the 
valleys for summer.

Suddenly, around the year 1300 
the dwellings were abandoned, 
probably all at the same time, ac
cording to Doctor Beals. The time 
of the evacuation was established 
by rings on timber used in repair
ing the buildings.

A drouth of about 25 years laid 
waste the land. Like the present 
situation in the Midwest, water was

scarce and men nnd animals could 
not live on the scanty vegetation.

Corncobs in the bottom of trash 
piles at the beginning of the drouth 
were very large, while at the end of 
the period, the ears hod become 
very small, according to Doctor 
Beals. The people migrated from 
the district in much the same man
ner ns refugees nre leaving the 
dusty Middle West.

Costa Rica Most Flowery
Plants of the little country with 

more varied vegetation than any 
area of its size in Americn—n coun* | 
try with about 0.000 varieties of 
flowering shrubs and trees, includ
ing more than 1,000 different kinds j 
of orchids—are described in "F lora j 
of Costa R ica,” published by Field j 
Museum Press. No other area of j 
its size in North or Central Amer- > 
ica has a flora so rich and varied | 
as Costa Rica. In area, the coun- j 
try is about the size of West Vir
ginia, but its flowers and plants arc 
about three limes as numerous as 
those of that state. Few tropical 
countries anywhere in the world can 
rival Costa Rica in the variety of 
its orchids and ferns.

W H A T  to E A T  
and W H Y  ★

4jou. it  on CfoueLite U ntetjatetl the

Modern Conception of Meat
Nationally Known Food Authority Explains Why It 

Rates As a Top-Notch Food.

B y C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
0 Kuat .‘<9lh Street. New York City

AMERICANS spend from onc-fourth to one-third of their 
- total food budget for meat. In order to discover whether 

this expenditure is justified, let us examine the nutritive 
value of meat, and consider its contribution to the diet.

A lm ost e v e ry b o d y  lilies tlio f lavor  o f  m eat , fro m  th e  m an  ivho  
con s id ers  that n o  m ea l  is c o m p le t e  w ithout it, to  th e  c h i ld  w h o  

instinctively  eats th e  m eat  on h i — --------------------------------------------
This Free Chart Makes 

It Easy to

B A L A N C E  
YOUR DIET

p la t e  b e f o r e  h e  tou ches  tin• o th er  
fo o d s .  T h e  d e s ir e  /or m eat is on e  
o f  th e  strongest hum an  app e t ite s .

For centuries, man accepted 
this craving for meat as an indica

tion that it was es
sential to his well 
being. But with the 
advance in civiliza
tion. there was nn 
increase in many 
diseases, nnd for a 
period of years, 
meat was blamed 
as being a contrib
uting cause to kid
ney trouble, rheu
matism. high blood 
pressure, harden

ing of the arteries nnd gout.
In recent years, there has been 

a careful investigation of the pos
sible association between meat 
and disease. In the light of our •
newer knowledge, the old notions ! meats, but liver is also much rich- 
have been discarded. And in ! or in this vitamin than muscle tis- 
many cases, meat now has a place j sue. Vitamin B is present in lean 
in the treatment of the diseases ■ meat, especially lean pork, which

YOU
will find it a simple 

matter to .afeguard the 
health of your family by serv

ing a balanced diet if you send 
for the Homemaker's Chart for 

checking Nutritional Balance • It 
lists thefoodsand titc standard amounts 
that should be included in the daily diet. 
Contains skeleton menus for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner or supper to guide 
you in selecting the proper foods in 
each classification • A post card will 
bring you this valuable aid to good 

menu planning. Just ask for the 
Nutrition Chart. • Address C. 

Houston Goudiss, A l ast 
39th Street, New York 

City

that it was once believed to cause! 
—★  -

Composition of Meat
Meat is a protein food of the 

highest type. It is useful both 
for repairing the millions of cells

has a considerably higher content 
than lamb, mutton or beef.

— ★ —

Value of Moat Extractives
Meat contains small amounts of 

extractives. It is partly because 
that nre worn out daily and for I one misses their savory flavor 
building the new tissues that nrc ! that a meal without meat often 
necessary for growth in childhood. \ fads to tempt or satisfy the appe- 
The proportion of protein varies i Me.
with the kind of meat, and the cut. The extractives indirectly aid in 
In beef, lamb and veal, it com- tho digestion of meat proteins be- 
priscs between 14 and 20 per cent ' cause they stimulate the flow ol' 
of the edible portion. j the digestive juices. Experiments

The other constituents of meat ! have demonstrated that meat in- 
nre fats, water, minerals, extruc- i duces n flow of gastric juice in 
tives, enzymes and pigments. j direct proportion to the amount 

The amount of fat present is an 1 consumed.
important factor in determining 
the fuel value of meat. And the 
more fat it contains, the less pro
tein will be found in n given unit 
of weight. The different cuts of 
pork contain less protein than cor
responding cuts of beef nnd lamb, 
with the exception of lean ham, 
lean pork chops and tenderloin.

This calling forth of great physi
ological activity of the stomach 
is one reason why meat is said! 
to be the most satisfying of al]| 
foods, and to "stick to the ribs"’ 
longest.

—★ —
Digoiiibility of Moat

In considering the nutritive- 
worth of any food it is necessary * 

I not only to analyze its contribu-* 
muscle 1 lions to the diet, but to determinw 

how well its nutrients nre utilized

Moat at a Blood Buildor
Roth glandular anti

meats are rich in the blood-build- , , . . .  , . . .
ing mineral, iron, and meat also *>>’ the body. Meat has a high 
contains copper. The glandular I value because its protein is
organs, particularly liver, have raP‘d,f n? " d thoroughly,
great value in the prevention and r,csts show ‘hat to 98 per cent
treatment of anemia. Pernicious | ,n* a‘ ** d,* eI"t«d an<J
anemia baffled physicians for absorbed. The length of time meat 
many years until, in 192fi. two not- remains in the stomach will de
ed American scientists discovered «,cn,‘ UP°" var,° u? /actors such 
that liver contains a principle as Jf® 1an' oun .of fat ^ ” c"t. the 
which stimulates red blood cell method of cooking andI the degreO 
formation. This discovery has of mastication. Rut there is no
been ranked with the discovery of mar1kfd dlf ' reD*® '*" th* thor:  
insulin as one of the greatest in mess with which the different 
our times kinds of meat are digested.

Meat also contains n high per- I 4Si" cc U ,s s0 completely digest- 
centage of phosphorus. It is poor ! cd, h o o v e r , meat supplies little 
in calcium, however, and this nec- ! btulk- and »l ia therefore essential 
essary substance must be ob- mi abundance of leafy vege-
tained in adequate amounts from I tab ^  and fn.,lts should bc ca l« *

and green leafymilk, cheese 
vegetables.

— ★ —

Tho Vitamin* of Moat ,. .r , . . discussion regarding the place ofLean muscle meats cannot b e ___ . A :u»_ .n_.

at the same time.
—  ★ —

Moat in tho Child'* Diet
There has been considerable

meat in the child’s diet.
There nrc the same good rea

sons for using meat in the diet of 
the child as in the diet of tho

considered ns nn important source 
of any vitamin except G. This 
vitamin is necessary for the pre
vention of pellagra, nnd also helps , grown.up. Moreover, the child’s 
to prolong the vigorous middle j leln requ,remcnt is greater 
years and to ward off old age. than that of thc adult in or.  
Beef, pork and lamb muscle con- tjon tQ his bod wclght. \ 
tain approximately the same M thc hoKinninR of the second
amounts of vitamin G. but liver many authorities advise that
has been found to contain approxi- small scrvinKS of lcndcr and flnc. 
mntoly 10 times as much as mus- , ,y mInced bccft chickcnf lnmb or
cle tissue. . . .  . . . .  liver may be given about threo

Some vitamin A is found in fat tlmcs n weck> As the child bc_
I comes older, he may have meat 

more often and as his ability to 
chew increases, he may bc given 
larger pieces.

—★ —
Some Fallacies Regarding Moat
Many people believe that veal 

is less completely digested than 
other meats. But it has been 
demonstrated thnt even very 

W i t h  f O O d  >’0UnK veal digests ns rnpidly nnd 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  as completely as beef. It has also

, been held that red mealB nrc less 
i digestible and, therefore, less dc- 
j sirable than white meats. There 

is no evidence to support this point 
i of view.

hsU "cooling’' and "heating" food., , Someone with a gift for concise 
outline* th« principles ol planning a expression once rem arked: "No 
healthim summer diet, and is complete meat—no m nn!" Tile ..........

• S en d  for This 
Free Bulletin on

KEEPIN G

Y o UR Lmlly will be iar more com
fortable during the next few weeks if 
you send for "Keeping Cool with Food," 
offered free by C. Houston Goudiss. It

complete
with menu suggestions. Just put your 
namo and address on a post card, ask 
for "Keeping Cool with Food,” and send 
it to C. Houston Goudiss, 6  East 39th 
Street, Hew York City.

meat—no m an !" His point was 
well taken. For considering Its de
licious flavor, essential food val
ues, and ease of preparation, it is 
easy to agree that TH ERE 18 NO 
SUBSTITUTE FOR MEAT.

€  WNU—C. Houston Goudiss—1S3S__3S
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Miss Thelma Houst 
is visiting this week
Allen.

LOCAL

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE SLATONITE 

-N  AND STAY AHEAD

However, 
t of them
>r arrived

Have vour prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered PharmaeDt
G. M. Blackwell, local Spring- Ur 

mattress man, has just returned from 
a business trip to El Paso. On the way 
he stopped at Hobbs, Artesia ami Ft 
Stocton and dated up three more dis
tributors for his famous product.

Monday. He. reudily agreed to help 
us enjoy the bright sunshine ami the 
hot weather that prevailed that day. 
Seems to think it appropriate for this 
«ottort-that was about to grow up to 
be just a softie crop:

PUBLISHED EVERY FR
Slaton, Lubl"Wolume XXVI

Tigers Called Out S< 
For Fall Set-To

M iss Myrtle Standefer of l 
was a guest thi- week in the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brassf 
Golf Course Road.

Mr. and Mis. Clyde Rowe ami Son 
Richard left Monday for several days 
stay in Dallas, Dickie Ragsdale a:- 
cotr.panied them to Fort Worth where 
he will visit his aunt for a week or 
more.

i Hu ford Kpley of Mr- 
eats this week in the 
mid Mrs. J. W Raker, 
kinsman of Mrs. Baker

FOR REN
Panhandle 
bath. Her> Coach Hamilton Sets 

Day For Equpt IssueMrs. O. M. Ran 
ado is visiting i 
with her parents 
Meador.

DON’T i 
ment is 
form of 
itching 
or mor 
jar 50c 

REI

MOTORS AND GEJ 
Winding | 

DELTA ELECTRIC 
1104 Main «

A T  A T I M E
b r J .  H. BASKIN

by County Medical Society at 
Hotel Tuesday evening. 'oung has hougrt the house 

outh Thirteenth treol. which
ccupicd by C D Eaves and

LOST: DOG--'Small t> mont 
Terriei. Black and White, 
ward for return to childten 
Schmidt. Model Gro. St Mat

Hate your prescriptions HIKd at 
TRAGUK DRUG STORK by a 

Registered Pharmacia 'E  CHOOSE LEE 0»
T 'W e learn that in the Bocoml primary 
^ is ' month Lewie Goodwin will sup- 
^ r t  Walter Woodul, and Bob Calvert 

ill support Gerald Mann; Nolsou 
ill support Pierce Brooks, and Chas. 
ippe\t will support Harry Graves, 
nd just to bo on the safe side, the 
atonite will support Lee O’Daniel.

FOR RENT Furnii 
bath. F rigidairo. I 
Lubbock St. Phone

Smith & Barm's Upright 
ondithm. Reasonably 

Its. O. Z. Ball, 515 West

• a • •
AILED IT THERE 
Maybe you’ve read of somebody in 
battle. In the olden days* nailing tin 
ig to the masthead, so it couldn't 
i pulled down by some fainthearted 
ilor in token of surrender. We 
ink that Is just what the citizens of 
ills did last week when they got 
hind a paving program in a re- 
arkable exhibition of civic mimled- 
ss and thereby told the world their 

Where towns of

WE BUY FOR CASH and SELL ON 
CREDIT used t>pew riters. adding 
machines, and office furniture.

We sell ail) Remington portable 
Typewriter FOR ONLY 10c \ DAY 

T  II K B A K F. R C O. 
Printing & Office Equipment 

1009 1.1th St. Lubbock. Texas
Do you 
know wit is not licked 

tser spirit sit with folded hands sny- 
g, “The big towns are gobbling us 

Ralls has said in effect, “We ho
ve jn our town, in its present and 
its future, in the fundamental 

rvlce it can render and needs to 
nder to the rich community it is 
tated in, in the spirit of the people 
|io live here and the loyalty of those 

Our town belongs here,

machines 
We sc 

Typewri 
T H 
Prim 

1009 111

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Alford left 
Thursday for Denver to sample the 
climate in the interest of Alford, who 
has been feeling under the weather 
lately. If thy climate fit?, they plan

week. They all with M 
William, went to Carl.1 as

Spei
mer 
and 
be i 
plac

Cool Ah A Sea Brreir 
I0e --------- 25c

out us. Our town belongs here, 
Vre going to nail it down so nobody 
h take it away.” They’ve nailed
air flag to the masthead.

• • • •

tN HARDLY WAIT 
One thing we liked about the foot- 
11 game at Tech Field last Sntur- 
y night was the fact that, being 
ictically unprejudiced,

Friday and Saturday
( O E I  On th e danger 
I f l b f  trail of a black- 

mail band

m W  R I C H A R D

Harr your prescription* filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Fire OfficialH E L P  t|
out new? 
including 
Guy Kr

Hord Makes Grade Of 
96 In State Fire School

we could 
itch with equal pleasure the good 
tys of each side, and could watch 
th more intelligence all plays 
icther good or bad. When it’s our 

JJJje against anybody else in the world. 
« . sometimes can admire the oppon- 
$L*8 good plays/ but there is always 

JO; the best a tinge of envy. None

(■ ./ re  last Saturday. We enjoyed the 
Nctaclo. And now we can hardly

GLIDERS•Mill, I, If A* 
(fclM ClMMlU Walter Hord, Secretary and husi 

ness manager of the Slaton Fire De
partment who attended the recent 
Fire Fighters School at Austin, with 
Fire Chief Elbert Wilson, has jus* 
received his grade for the work he 
did there. The grade of IMi per con* 
tells something of the earnestness 
with which Slaton’s representatives 
studied the problems and methods 
presented at the State Convention. 
Chief Wilson, who specialized in First 
Aid this time, won the coveted rating 
of instructor, and no othei grade was 
given for his work.

sciei
bootTo Friends of Rural 

Education In 
Lubbock County:

DESERTS $19.95 value for 
$18.95 value for 
$13.95 value for 
$8.95 value for

CHAIRS »VE SHOOTING NEXT 
aolfers who have tried vainly all 
nmer to shoot a birdie may have 

iJIMor luck when the dove season 
»^ns September 1. In the Texas pnn- 

idle the shooting season extends 
Jlim that date to October 31; hours 

7 a. m. to sunset. And if you 
,nk it is sporting , to shoot them 
''.h a rifle, don't do it; it’ s against 

|U|;law. Likewise don’t  use a shotgun 
. gor than -a ten gage. Personally if 

}•' h ad * ten gage, we’d be trying t<> 
ip it off for a smaller one, as the 
i we had would frequently kiek us 

‘ ' >r and stomp us through the floor, 
".'here are twice as many ducks to 
L s  this way aa last year, the Texas 

Idlife Commission tells us. Hooray! 
t no shooting there until Nov. 15, 
ich is the day door season opens in 
tas and we fear tho ducks will have 

^ w ait. Quail season 1b about the 
^ i e  as always. You can find out 

»ut the hear seaaon in plenty of 
if you have a  taste for rough- 

S s ,  and If you kill a  bear, we can 
H e  you plenty of names of people 
H> wouldn't care for any bear steaks, 
H u g h  jbeople do eat them.
H  T—— ------
M E R C Y  HOSPITAL REPORTER 
■Valter Mosser, tonsillectomy, Aug.

$15.95 value for 
$3.95 value for 
$2.45 value for
$1.19 value for _____
79c value for
$19.95 Lounge Chair for
$8.95 Child’ s Swimming

Russell Reunion♦ Moil p#op!# who d*ny lh»ra 
»•)»•! th* luiunr ol a CONSTANT 
HOT WATER S U P P L Y . , ,  do io 
b*caus* lh*y don't r t a l l t *  how 
choop ll it . .  with a GAS STOR 
AGE HEATEJt. Tightly Insulated. 
Ihl i  typ*  h* a t * r  a a k i i  every 
R T.U. count double .. . and hoop* 
you» water always piping h o i . . .  
•o» only a low penal*, per day. 
Com* In and t*«  loi youfi*lL

Mr. G. J .  Russell and two of his 
brothers were recently honored at a 
reunion held at the home of his son, 
J .  A. Russell, six miles west of Sla
ton.* Dinner was served to twenty- 

guests -a dinner such us younine
may read about in the story books, 
hut seldom see in real life, pit barbe
cue, bread, pickles, pies and cakes in 
fine confusion and copious profusion.

Guests registering wove the host 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J .  A. Russell; 
the honorecs and their wives, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J . Russell, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. 
Russell of Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Russell of Canyon and Mrs. 1. S. 
Russel the widow of a deceased broth
er; Mr. and Mrs. C. J .  Russel of Sea- 
graves, 'Mr. and Mrs. A. A. RusaeB a t  
Slaton, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carson 
of Cucro, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Johnson 
and family of Hadas, New Mexico, 
Mrs. Harvey Tunnel and daughter of 
Slaton, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Peebles 
and children of Slaton.

H ***/ Tv.xan Has
1  o n i f i u n i f

that 
Iyce 
Reta 
was 
loose 
wate 
resul 

Nn 
she i 
that 
attra 
on tl 
lookc 
flowi 
hut 
muki 
tivwi

Fountain Service

s. R. J .  McKee, Post, dismissed 
st 9th.POLITICAI

ANNOUNCEMENTS YOUNGS HAVE REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. J . O. Young attended 

a Family Reunion in Haskell County 
Sunday at the homo of Tt. T. Young, 
a brother of J .  O. There were 79 pres
ent, <!0 of them members of the fam
ily. Every one enjoyed plenty to eat 
and plenty of i i iu h Ic , the music being 
furnished by a string hand of long 
standing in that county.

LOCAL S c S u T iT  PLACE THIRD

Scout Troop 28 from Slaton won 3rd 
plnco in a district swimming meet 
held at Uunesa Monday night.

). 8. Lavender, Wilson, surgery, 0. 
jiroycc Moor*, Wilson, X-Uny and 
utment following accident.
[lary Bell Jones, city, tonsillectomy,

Mary Prnnees L*ndr*th, surgery, 
[gust 6th.
Mrs. Dessie May Hall, city, surgery, 

Mrs. H. A. Winkler, Tnhokn. sur-
L  e»upy* otn. •
Mrs. Arthur Gicklhorn, Wilson, sur- 
k  August 8th.
Mrs. Weldon McGehee, Wilson, sur 
ry, dismissed August 8th.
Ifvrschel Patterson, tonsillectomy 
gust 9th.

Mrs. Frank Fenton, surgery. 10th. 
Lyle Very, medical, August loth. 
Kwnk Cook, Jr., Wilson, tonsilloc 
[ny, August 10th.

•  You owo it to yourself to brighten 
up and modernize your kitchen 
with a new Wostinghous© Electric 
range. You will talco pride in hav« 
ing a cooler and cleaner kitchen 
. . .  as well as full flavorod foods 
automatically cooked whilo you 
ore away.

•  However. yoOr b‘»ggost thrill is 
knowing how little it takes to buy 
end o p era te  a W estinghouso 
range. Lot us tell you more. Your 
visit w ill be wolcomod.

THE SCHNICKELFRITZ BAND

JOSEPH R. GRIGGS
Don't [*ok Now But 
Wf Hoar That
— tUSOL* 1LombanL
G m v e i i

FOR DISTRICT CO 
Louie F. Moore 
Royal Furgoson, o

LINING tOOSI\£ui
P A L S E T I I T H  P L A T
Yo«r plot, tkos koU, W<o«m  ,»
N, ».r, w n , *i*t, trm  •{«,<
•f»h. O*, (M l,,)*, km, h, . m*,

FLORENCE THANKS

MUCH THANKS to the people of 
Slaton territory for their hearty 
tribute in an overwhelming majority 
vote in the late primnry. It took away 
much of the sting of defeat.

W. !\ FLORENCE

FOR SHERIFF 
Tom A M . (Re-El 
Chas. S. Middletor

wool
Sam

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Joseph R. Griggs, (Re-Election) 

Claude L. Hale

* r * t * r & s  £ H r| i£ L 0? J? !z
Fsrkas’i  It-P itts Dtstsl I t .  Im .

Lubbock CCC

•  H o t .  x f uf t y  kitchen* 

injure he,i!th  . . . COltly I54* 

mg failure* . . . meat 
a g o  . . . p o t  w atch ing-  

grim y and  »ooty utcni'l* *“ 

scour . . .  all of tho*« c0<̂

mon c o 'm p la in t i  

nated b y  e lectric  cook^t

7 Vor 
Scaudal

1. Si. he is ini]
June i have goi, 1km WVdn1
uenh

Mrs. I
| |||o and

FOR SA
Good cor
heatei S

FOR RE
artmc:nt.

FOR SA
bath; hat
Small1 dU
Coy 1!air
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